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Judge Justine Wise Polier, Jus 
tice of the Juvenile Court and 
Domestic Relations Court in New 
York City, will be honored at a 
combined dinner meeting of th e 
Board of Directors of the General 
Jewish Committee and the Jewish 
Family and Service at the Way
land Manor on Monday evening. 

Israel To Secure Position 
As De111ocratic State 

Judge Polier, daughter of the 
late Rabbi Stephen S . Wise, is a 
graduate of Barnard and Yale Law 
School. She will be in Providence 
n ext Monday at the invitation of 
Governor Dennis J. Roberts to ad
dress the meeting of the seventh 
annual Gover nor's Conference on 
Children and Youth at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel. Joseph Galkin, 
GJC executive director, is acting 
chai rma n of the governor's con
ference. 

WASHINGTON - Abba Eban. 1-;;;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;;;~~--------- --
I srael's Ambassador to the United 
States. speaking at the opening 
of the two-day national leader
ship conference of the Israel Bond 
Organization. decla red that Is
rael was determined to secure its 
position as a democratic state in 
the Middle East. 

Stating that Israel would not 
permit regional and world ten
sions to ·•paralyze her into in
ertia." Mr. Eban said that Israel 
intended to consolidate its econo
mic framework and integrate its 
record influx of immigrants. 

Figures on Bond Sales 

Abraham Feinberg of New York. 
president of the organization. re
reported that $49.833.950 of Israel 
bonds were sold last year. The 
sales in this country and other 
parts of the Free World since the 
inception of the drive in May. 1951, 
during a visit by Prime Minister 
David Ben-Gurion of Israel is put 
at $320,301.150. 

Receipts from the bond sa les. 
Mr. Feinberg said, have been 
utilized in Israel for iiTigation. 
expansion of export and industrial 
crops. establishment of new agri 
cultural settlements, development 
of manufacturing. food processing. 
electric power. mining and a basic 
chemical industry, expansion of 
transportation and communica
tions facilities and the construc
tion of low-cost housin g. 

Citing this as Israel"s tenth 
anniversary . as a state, Mr. Fein
berg pl eaded for wide support of 
the 1958 Israel bond drive. de
claring that Israel could not 
achieve " real political indepen
dence without economic independ
ence ." 

Mr. Eban stressed in his address. 
that Israel would not be able to 
impress world opinion with h er 
permanence and sta bility if she 
displayed economic weakness. He 
said tha t the centra l significance 
of the Israel bond campa ign was 
its power of increasing Israel's 
economic strength . 

Key Details of Program 
"There is nothing in the present 

tension:· h e asserted. ··which pre
vents us from increasing the 
strength of our population re
viving the Negev. in tegrating 
our immJ grants, developing our 
cultural and scientific poten
tialities, consolidating our de
fenses. reinforcing our interna 
tional status in the opinion of th e 
world ." 

Dr . J oseph J . Schwartz. vice 
president of the Israel Bond Orga
nization , asserted that by invest
ing in Israel bonds " Americans 
are sharing in a pa rtnership for 

(Continued on Pare 2) 

Norwalk Residents 
Attempt To Bar 

Jewish Center 
NORWALK. Conn. - Another 

move was made rec ently to block 
use by the Norwalk Jewish Center 
of the Matthew Brush estate in 
Shorehaven purchased recently 
for $115.000. 

A group of residents of Shore
haven. on the waterfront. flied a 
petition with the Zoning Com
mission for the crP.ation of a new 
zone to be known as R esidential 
AAAA Zone. 

It would bar all non-residential 
uses except libraries , schools and 
museums conducted by Federal. 
state or local governments. The 
Zoning Commision wili hold a 
public hearing on the application 
at 8 a . m . Feb. 13. 

A hearing is scheduled for 
Tuesday on a petition filed in 
Common Pleas Court in Bridge 
port by Shorehaven residents for 
an injunction restraining the Jew 
ish center from using the estate. 
Planned improvements include a 
baseball fi eld. a parking area and 
a swimming pool. 

Brazil Attempts To 

Ease Immigration 
RIO DE JANEIRO - Signifi-

cant moves are under way in a 
number of South America n coun
tries. especially in Brazil. to 
liberalize immigration policies. 
Members of Parliament in Brazil 
have made strong presentations in 
favor of admitting refugees fleein g 
politica l. religious and racial per
secution . 

These developments m ay well 
be related to a recent eloquent 
statement by Pope Pius XII de
ploring discrimination of all kinds . 
including anti - Semitism . and 
urging the countries of th e world 
to provide safe havens fo r victims 
of persecution. The Pope"s sta te
ment was made to a delegation of 
Am e rican J ewish Committee 
leaders. 

The growing ground swell in 
South America in favor of free 
immigration policies has been 
given effective impetus by a num
ber of liberal Latin newspapers. 
Prominent among them is 0 
Olobo, of Rio de Janeiro, an in
dependent paper with a long his
tory or service to the cause or de
mocracy and humanity. 

Credit Doctor With 
New Hospital Wing 

CHICAGO - Dr. Theodore Ken
neth Lawless. a Negro dermatolo
gist. has been giving money for 
worthy causes for more than 30 
years without thought to race. 
creed. or color. 

Judge Polier. chairman of the 
executive commi ttee of the Ameri
can J ewish Congress. has been 
active in the social welfare fields 
and J ew ish activities. Henry J . 
Hassen fe ld, GJC president, said 
that since Judge Polier is going 
to be in Providence on that day, 
it would be an excellent idea and 
opportunity for the GJC Board of 
Directors to meet the eminent jur
ist a nd hear her message on world 
Jewry and its problems from her 

Judge Justine W. Polier 

vantage point. 
Hassenfeld pointed out that 

Judge Polier is considered to be an 
authoritative leader in the field of 
adoption of children. ,Because the 
J ewish Family and Service is con
cerned with adoptions and their 
problems, the board of directors 
of that welfare organization has 
been invited to attend the dinner 
meeting, he said. 

In the January issue of Ebony 
the story of Dr. Lawless is told. 
of the extension of his giving be
yond his community, and into all 
of the United States, and the 
world. 

On the international scene he 
is best known for his gif ts to 
J ewish institutions and the state 

Music Festival To Salute 
Israel's 10th Anniversary 

of Israel. 
Largely through his efforts, a NEW YORK - A musical salute 

$440 .000 wing. tne Dr. T. K. Law- to Israel's tenth anniversary will 
less Dermatology Department was be one of the two themes of the 
built at Beilinson, the largest hos- 14th annual observance of Jewish 
pita] in Israel. His regard for Is- Music Festival to be celebrated 
rael is evident in that he is among nationally from Feb. 1 to March 1 
the largest single holders of Israel under the auspices of the National 
bonds . Jewish Music Council of the Na-

Dr. Lawless has followed an ex- tional J ewish Welfare Board. 
ample of his parents in h elping The first major event of Jewish 
others. In addition to his gifts he Music Festival will be a radio pro
has helped struggling medical stu- gram on the Church of the Air of 
dents through Northwestern Uni- the Columbia Broadcasting System 
versity where he taught for 20 on Feb. 2. The program will be a 
years. tribute to Israel's tenth anniver-

Dr . Lawless, who is 65. told a sary and will feature a Sabbath 
group that honored him in Israel, service composed by Dr. A. W. 
'" the basis for my contribution and I Binder. vice-chairman_of the JWB
that of my people, is a thanks- sponsored Jewish Music Council. 
giving for the help given us in "Commission a Jewish musical 
the near and distant past." work.'' a second major theme of 

the 1958 Jewish Music F estivs-1. 
reemphasizes an a vowed a im of 
the Council which has already 
stimulated the commissioning of 
32 new compositions by syn a 
gogues. Jewish music councils, 
Jewish Community Centers. J ew
ish Communtiy Councils and other 
local agencies throughout t h e 
country. 

Rabbi Emanuel Green, chairman 
of the Council, coordinator of J ew
ish Music Festival , said that the 
observance by J ewish organiza
tions throughout the country will 
be marked by symphony concerts, 
choral recitals, community sings, 
plays. exhibits, panel discussions 
and radio and TV programs, in 
addition to the premieres of newly
commissioned works. 

Appeals To USSR To 
Grant Jews Freedom 

Plans Steps Affecting Israel 
NEW YORK - An appeal to 

the Soviet Union to grant its 
three million J ews "spiritual and 
cultural freedom·· was m ade re
cently by Dr. Israel Goldstein. 
president of the AJC. 

The appeal was contained in a 
statement in connection with the 
tenth anniversary of the execution 
of Sholomo · Mikhoels. founder of 
the Moscow Jewish State Theatre. 
Mr. Mikhoels was reported kilied 
in the Soviet city of Minsk on 
Jan. 13, 1948. in a purge of Yiddish 
writers . artists and inteilectuais. 

"Soviet Jews are completely 
isolated from their co-religionists 
in the rest of the world ."' Dr . 
Goldstein said . He added tha t the 
Hebrew and Yiddish langua ges 
"are proscribed ." 

"Not a single newspaper or J ew
ish publication. not a single Yid
dish book has appeared in the 
Soviet Union in recent years," he 
said. 

UNITED NATIONS - Secretary 
of State J ohn Foster Dulles was 
reported h ere last week planning 
several steps affecting the Jorda n
I srael situation a nd involving not 
only the United Nations but also 
the member countries of the 
Bagdad Pact. 

One of the steps is said to be a 
plan to set up a Bagdad Pact re
gional fund which would be sup
ported largely by American money 
but would take over from the 
United States the task of support
ing Jordan. Thus Jordan would 
be receiving its minimum of 
$30 ,000.000 a year and possibly 
more from a fund which , on the 
surface, would be controlled by 
Pakistan. Iraq and Turkey as 
members of the Bagdad group. 

Another Dulles plan is report
edly to have the Security Coun
ctl reconvene this week or next 
week on the Jordanian complaint 
against Israel 's afforestation proJ-

ect in the no man's land area south 
of J erusalem. 

The plan is to let Dr. Francisco 
Urrutia, Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold's personal repre
senta tive. continue his negotia
tions with Jorda n a nd Israel re
garding Mt. Scopus. However, here 
the Council would be offered a re
solution co-sponsored by Britain 
a nd the United States ordering Is
rael to halt its afforestation pro
ject in the disputed area unttl 
there is a final determination as 
to wno actually owns the land in
volved. 

At t.he Secretariat h ere Work 
is reported under way by British 
and American experts on the Mid
dle East to re-draw the Israel
Jordan demarcation lines affect
ing certain frontier vlllages which 
found themselves cut off from 
their water supplies, grazing 
areas and farmlands by the 
armistice lines established In 1949. 



N Canada: To Include 

; Religion Question ... 
OTTAWA - Once again· in the 

::;· 1961 census the Government of 
Canada plans to in clude questions 

~ per taining to the racial character
;:; istics and religious a ffil iation of 
z individua l Canadians. No objec
:; t ions are anticipated to this pro-

cedure from a ny public body in 
_... Canada. Because of loca l condi
~ lions, the procedure is welcomed 
; in th a t it gives these bodies m uch 
r.. desired information on the racial 

0 and religious origins of Can ada's 
~ population . 
< For example, on the basis of 
~ 1951 census it is known that Can= ada had 181,670 Ca n adians of Jew= ish origin . This information is 
00. 

further broken down by provinces, 
cities and towns. The same applies 
in a classification known as "offi
cial la nguage and mother tongue." 
Here in 1951 the number of Cana 
dians wh o cla imed Yiddish as their 
mother tongue was 103,593 of 
which 52,473 were ma les and 51,120 
fema les. In 1931 Yiddish speaking 
Can adians numbered 149,520 an d 
in 1941 the figure was 129,806. On 
a percentage basis Yiddish was 1.4 
in 1931; 1.1 in 1941 a nd 0.7 in 1951. 

S HELTERING SOCIETY 

Couples Club 

Holds Elections 
Elections of officers were con

ducted at the last meeting of the 
J ewish Community Cen ter 's Young 
Married Couples · Club held a t the 
East Side Center building. Named 
to office were Mark Forman , presi
dent; Mrs. G ilbert Goldma n , secre
tar y, and Ha rvey Millma n, t reas
urer. 

Named to the group's program 
planning comm ittee were Char les 
Zimble, David Schwar tz, Mrs. 
Mark Forma n , Mrs. Sidney Beck. 
Mrs. Harvey Millman and Mrs. 
Richard Goldstein. 

The Ladies' Auxilia ry of t he 
Providence Hebrew Sheltering So
ciety will hold a paid-up member
ship tea on Monday a t 1 :30 P .M. 
a t t he Shelterin g Ha ll on J efferson I 
Street . Members an d friends are For the best results- use Herald 
invited . classified ads. 

i 
lol ... Herbert Brown, Inc. 

EXPANSION SALE 
Store-Wide Clearance 

of All Regular Merchandise 

PRICES REDUCED Up To 2 5 o/o 
Open Monday thru Saturday . .. Friday Evenings 'Til 9! 

194 Wayland Avenue . . . At Wayland Square . .. UNian 1-1926 

Check· and Double -Check 

the 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
Yau get coverage, service and results in the Want Ads! 

That's why wise folks check and double-check our Classified 
Ad listings far the ir needs and wants! If you're buying,_ se ll
ing, renting, job-hunting or offering service, read and use 
our Want-Ads far profit and results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3 709 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 m inimum for 18 words. 
25c discount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

PRIVATE instruction and tutoring of 
Hebre w. Cranston vicin ity. Box 376, 
the He ra ld. 

FIVE ROOM mode rn fla t d esi red b y 
middle-aged business couple. Eas t 
Side only . Long te rm d esirable t e n
a nts. Ca ll MA 1-4456. 

LUXU RIOUS five room a partment . 
Third . 52 Cole A venue . T ile kitchen, 
bath . Colo,-e d fixtures. Beau t if u l bac k 
yard . $65 rent . UN 1-4248. 

SEWING for children, two to five 
years o ld . Call Pl 1-0907. 

REG ISTERED pract ical nurse would 
t a ke 8-hour d ay d uty. Ch ro nic cases. 
Best of refere nces. GA 1-4658. 

J EW ISH per iodical store fi,r sa le. J ew
ish ne wspa pe rs and trad itional it e m s. 
Ve ry reasonable. 31 Douglas Avenue . 

To Secure Position 
!Continued from Page 1 ) 

the development of a new demo
cracy." 

He added that Israel would be 
unable to close the gap in her 
ba la nce of trade without th e con
t inued Israel bond sales to help 
fina nce "th e ma ny opportun ities 

I for econom ic expansion ." 
Sa muel Rotherberg, a nother 

officia l of th e bond organization . 
reviewed Israel's economic ad
vances and cited the sale of I s
rael bonds as a large factor. I n 
less tha n ten years, he said. 
annua l industria l production in 
Israel rose from $266,600.000 to 
$710,000,00 and agr icult ura l pro
duct ion from $75,500,000 to $320.-
000,000. Expor t sales of goods and 
services. he a cted . reached a record 
of $20,000,000 last year . 

Cita tions went to sixty Ameri
can and Canadian women for 
having sold or purchased Israel 
bonds in amounts rangin g from 
$10,000 to $100,000. The citations 
were presented by Mr. Eban . 

Nazis To Campaign 

For Compensation 
DUSSELDORF - A group of 

former nazi organizations have 
formed an ··action committee'' a n d 
are preparing to launch a lobby
ing campaign in behalf of com
pensation for "victims" of de
nazification procedures. 

T he nazi actions unit called for 
elimination of all legislation in 
post-war Germany which "dis
criminates" against former nazis 
and annulmen t of all sentences 
imposed on convicted nazis. It 
asked compensation on the pattern 
of the West German compensa-
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ALBERT BLISTEIN 
Funeral services for Albert Blis 

tein of 109-15 Queens Boulevard, 
Forest Hills. N. Y.. formerly of 
Providence. a worker for the Fed
eration of Jewish Philanthropies 
of New York, who died Jan. 8 after 
a short illness. were held Jan. 10 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Born m Providence m 1906. a 
son of the late David and Esther 
L. Blistein. he h ad been a resident 
of New York 12 years. Mr. Blis
tein was a veteran of World War 
IL 

He is survived by his wife. Mrs. 
Mildred (Dively ) Blistein; one son , 
Burton Blistein of Chicago; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Abraham L. 
K'elman and Mrs. Samuel I . Talan 
of Providence, and Mrs. Max Mill
man of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I SRAEL JACOBS ON 
Funeral services for I srael Ja

cobson, 68, of 252 Warrington 
Street, a retired real estate broker. 
who died unexpectedly Wednesday 
at the Newark. N. J. Airport. were 
held today at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Poland. a son of the 
late Louis and Rebecca Jacobson, 
he had been a resident of Provi
dence for more than 50 years. Mr. 
Jacobson was a men1ber of the 
Congregation Sons of Abraham 
and the Providence Fraternal As
:-,ociation. 

H e is sur vived by his wife, Mrs. 
Sarah <Gerstenblatt> Jacobson: a 
son. Dr. Charles Jacobson of Tuc
son. Ar iz.: a daughter. Mrs. George 
Schwartz of New Bedford; a sister. 
Mrs. Lena Kimmel of Providence. 
a nd four grandchildren . 

'.~0:;11;~"' A~~i'~1~tt:~:s ;~1~: ,~~:-~~ Card of Thanks 
scntcd on the action committee is Hci;~M~~i!:is~!s ::eth~a~: t~setr0 ~e~; 
HIAG, which assists former mem - tives and friend s for the many k ind 

bers of the ss in n eed. :~~r~:si~;:ir ~~ce~r7;::;_hy received 

BEN GURION BRANCH # 410 I n Memoriam 
The Ben Gurion Branch # 41 B. 

Furband L.Z.O . will hear Dr. Mac
Williams. past president of the 
Heart Association of Rhode Isla nd. 
at its meeting on Sunday Ill th e 
East Side J ewish Community Cen 
ter. Films will be shown in con 
junction with Dr. MacWllllam's 
ta lk . Members and guests are in 
vi ted to attend. 

1946 . EDWA RD K EMICK · 19S8 
In Loving Memo ry. 

W IFE, SON, DAUGHTE R 
ANO SON-IN-LAW 

1,56 · ELA IN E CAPLAN • 19S8 
Time- and years roll swiftly by , 

But lov ing me mories never d ie. 
Still lo ved , stil l m issed , st ill very 

dear, 
As we come to the e nd of another 

year. 
HUSBA N D, SON A N D 
DAUGHTER 

E Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

9,.4============D= E= 1=-8=6=3=6 ~ 1 



SERVICE OF RECOGNITION 
The third annual service of 

'recognition honoring the religious 
school and staff will be held at 
8 :15 P .M . services on Friday. Jan. 
24, at T em ple Beth El. This service 
stresses the significance of reli
gious training for children. Rabbi 
Selig Salkowitz will deliver the 
sermon. 

(}i/t3 lo Plea3e 
:J!,_e ofaJ'J ~air 

a.- 14 Ka,at LEAF BROOCH se t with 
Tu,quoise $35 . 

b.-Matchi ng LEAF EARR INGS $35 . 
c.-14 Kara t Gold Covered WATCH 

with 6 Dia monds $250. 
A ll Frices Include Federal T ax 

133 Washington St. 
Providence 

Center To Present 
Events For Adults 

Two events for adults will take 
place at the South Side J ewish 
Community Center n ext week. On 
Sunday evening a t 8: 30 o'clock 
the South Side Mr . a nd Mrs. Club 
will h ave an Israeli even in g. Guest 
speaker will be Rabbi Abraham 
Chill who will also presen t color 
s lides of his recent trip to I srael. 
There will also be Israeli d ancing 
and a social hour. 

On Monday evening at 8:30 
o·clock George K atz. executive 
secretary of the Big Brothers of 
R. I.. will be moderator for a group 
of panelists who will discuss "De
velopment of a Healthy Personality 
in your Child". The panelists in
clude Mrs. Paul G . Bernstein. past 
president of the Sackett Street 
PTA and present chairman of 
Ju.venile Protection for the Provi
dence Council of PT As; Rabbi 
Leon Chait. spiritual leader of 
Congregation Shaare Zedek: Louis 
I. K ra mer. principal of Gilbert 
Stuart Junior High School: Sey
mour Kriger. counseling psychol
ogist for the VA. and Dr . Bernard 
Carp, JCC executive director. 

Polish Jews Face 
Religious Problem 

VIENNA - Jewish parents in 
Poland were urged by the Cultural 
Association of Jews there. a rep
resentative body of Polish Jewry, 
to withdraw their children from 
classes on religion in public schools 
where the Catholic religion is 
taught. 

Indicating its anti-religious at
titude in general. the Association 
pointed out that any Jew who is 
an atheist. certainly does not h ave 
to send his children for religious 
instruction. On the other hand. 
t h e Association asked, if h e is reli
gious. how can a J ew approve of 
his child's attending lectures on 
the Catholic reli gion ? 

Reports from Warsaw revealing 
this development, stated that nu
merous J ewish parents in Poland 
do not object to their children ·s 
attend ing public school classes on 
the Catholic religion because they 
do not want their chi ldren to feel 
different from the other pupils in 
school. 

RABBI JACOBSON TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Abraham I . Jacobson will 

dwell on the life of Moses at the 
late Friday night service at 8:30 
o·clock in Temple Beth David. 

NEW RANCH HOUSE 
SERVI NG RHODE ISLAND'S MOST COMPLETE MENU 

1460 HARTFORD AVENUE, Johnston 

DINNER Served Daily From 5 P. M . 

SUNDAY DINNERS 
Served From 12 Noon 

- CLOSED MONDAYS -

Dancing Saturday Nite 
BEN PARIS And His Orchestra 

SOCIETY ANO LATIN -AMERICAN MUSIC 

PATTY RICHARDS In the Lounge 

Moke Reservations Now For 
• BANQUETS • WEDDINGS • SHOWERS 

For Reservations EL 1-6699 
Your Hostess . .. Eva Mahan 

Hospital -Women 
To Hold Luncheon 

The annua l luncheonette and 
social party for paid-up members 
of the Miriam Hospital Women 's 
Association will be held on Mon
day, J a n . 20 at 12:30 at the Bilt
more H otel. culminating a mem
bership drive which started early 
in December. Following the lunch
eonette. games will be played a nd 
prizes will be awarded to winners. 

Mrs. Stanley Gilbert, member
ship cha irman. h as been assisted 
by Mrs. Owen Kwasha. co -chair
man. In charge of hospitality are 
Mrs. Nathan Roy and Mrs. Jules 
Sorgman. 

Acting as hos tesses for the day 
will be Mesdames Archie A. Albert , 
Norman Bienenfeld , Louis Blattle. 
I ra Blum . Milton Brier, Charles C. 
Brown. William B. Cohen, Philip 
Dorenbaum. Augustus Elias. Jacob 
Ernstof. Samuel Fabrikant. Her
man Feinstein. David L . Field. 
Joseph Fishbein. David F reedman. 

Other hostesses in clude Mes
dames Albert Geffner. Irving 
Gertsacov. Leo Goldberg, Carl 
Goldenthal. Sheldon Green. Max 
L. Grant. Herman Grossman. 
Manuel Horwitz. Henry Husserl. 
Alfred H. Joslin. Philip Joslin. Da
vid K ahanovsky, Jacob Katz. 
Harold Kelman. Oscar Klemer. 
Paul Levinger. George Levine. 
Howard R. Lew is. John J. Lury_ 

Also acting as hostesses a re Mes
dames H enry Mason. Eugene Nel
son. David Pollock , Morris Prits
ker. Samuel Rappoporte, Jr.. Rich
ard Rouslin. Joseph J. Seefer. Ja
son Segal. Miles Shei n. Caroll 
Silver. Benjamin Silverman. Stan
lPy Simon. H yman Stone. Murray 
Trinkle. Eli Viner. Banice W ebber. 
Charles Weisel. Sydney Weinstein 
and \Villiam P. Weinstein. 

Cranston Center 
To Start Courses 

The Adult I ns titute of the 
Cranston Jewish Center has an 
nounced an eight week course of 
evening classes on Tuesdays start
ing Jan. 21. 

"Beginners Hebrew and Basics 
of Judaism." Dr. Saul Leeman. in-

Technion To Hear 
Dr. Mordecai Levy 

The Southern New England 
Chapter of the American Society 
for T echnion-Israel Institute of 
T echnology, I nc. will hold its n ext 
meeting on W ednesd ay at 8 P .M . 
a t T emple Beth El. 

Dr . Mordecai Levy , cultural at
tache to the Israel Consulate in 
New York . will speak on "Tech
nical Education in a Fast Chang
ing World, a nd in Israel," a fter 
tt·,e election and installation of 
the n ew slate of officers. 

Dr. Levy is on leave from h is 
position as secretary of Technion 
in Israel. He has been in this coun
try for six months on an Eisen
hower fellowship studying tech
nical advances. 

David Gefner, president, has ex 
tended an invita tion to the public 
to attend this open meeting. 

Beth Israel Club 
w 

To Hold Meeting ~ 
The Temple Beth Israel Men's t!l 

Club and Bowling League will ; 
have a supper m eeting on Mon- o 
day evening. beginning at 7 o'clock ::; 
at T emple Beth Israel. The m ain 1:1 
speaker will be Coach I rvin g Ne!- !;)l 
son of Mount Pleasant Senior (") 
High School. -- t!l 

There will also be a regular ii; 
meeting of the Men's Clug a nd a ! 
Bowling League Meeting to elect fll 

officers of the League . This pro- = 
gram is for a ll paid up m ember s = 
f; ~~ig~~-~h~\~~a~s:~d z:;;,~~~ ~ 
Brill, president of the Men's Club, ~ 
will preside at the m eeting. 

"' :::, 
The J ewish H erald serves a S 

community of 35,000 - it follows > 
that H erald ads are widely read. ~ 

c.. 
> 

, FRED SPIGEL'S 
~ 
> 
~ 

• KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
: .,,,,~ 225-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE ._'!I" lllll : 
: lllf - GA 1-8555 - GA 1-8436 - MA 1-6055 Ii. a 

SUGAR reg. 54c 5 lbs 45c 
PET MILK reg. 88c 6 tall cans 79c 

1c SALE 
AUTOCRAT TEA BAGS 64 bags 5 9c 

1,000 SHE ETS, 2-PL Y , ALL COLORS 

Hudson's TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 29c 
Reg . 2 for 25c 

HUDSON'S-200 pack, extro large 

Family Size NAPKINS pkg 29c 
Lodies Choice-Reg. 69c 

KOSHER PICKLES ½ gal 40c 
- INTRODUCTORY OFFER -

HOFFMAN HOUSE 

Dinner Club DRESSING Reg. 39c Jar 19c 

,.. 
_ ... .. 
"' "' 00 

structor. will be held from 7: 30 to I 
8 :30 P.M. At the same hour a 
cr.urse in " Intermediate Hebrew· • 
will be offered by Mordecai Sha
piro. 

From 8 :30 to 9:30 P.M. Dr. Lee
man will conduct a course in "The 
Greatest Men Who Ever Lived ." 
He will also conduct the course 
on "Glimpses of J ewish Life 
Through the Short Story." from 
9:30 to 10:30 P.M. 

SWEET ANO SOUR DRESSING- FRUIT SALAD DRESSING 
BLUE ANO ROQUEFORT CHEESE DRESS IN G 

- While They Last! -

BROILERS lb 35c 
l K ILLINGS FOR THE PRICE O F 1 

Plenty of Broilers for Saturday Nite 

ALL MEATS ARE HIGH ER IN PRICE 
BUT FREDDIE IS STILL GIVING YOU THE 

H IGHEST QUALITY ON THE MARKET' 

Melvin Finn is chairrnan of the 
Adult Education Committee. Mem
bers of the committee are Rabbi 
Leeman, Larry Sass. Carl Adler 
and Mrs. Bert Margolis. 

Announce Openings 
On League Teams 

Joseph Rotenberg. chairman of 
the South Side Community Cen
ter Physical Education Committee 

, announces there are a few open
ings s till ava ila ble to junior high 
and senior high boys in the Bas
ketball League Program which 
will begin this m onth . 

The Junior High League will 
m eet on Monday a nd Thursday , 
3 :30 to 5:00 P . M. The Senior 
High Leag ue wi ll m eet Tuesday, 
7 :00 to 9 :00 P. M. 

Awards will be given to the 
League W inn e rs at t h e end of t h e 
season at the "Father and Son 
Ba nquet ." 

VEAL CHOPS 
LAMB CHOPS 
Whole STEER RIBS 

lb 69c 
We Carrv A Full Line of 

Mogen David - Morrison & Schiff - 999 
Products At Lowest Prices 

MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING SPECIALS 
You ' ll Be Surprised At Our Low Prices 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

LISTEN IN SUNDAYS 

- WRIB -
BETWEEN 2 • 2:30 P. M. 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Llg-ht Candles 

Tonlte 4 :24 
Next Friday a& 

4 :33 P . M . 



• JUDY ANN LEVEN B.B.G. 
The Judy Ann Leven B .B .G . is 

carrying out a seven fold plan. 
:'il This includes activities listed under 
: social, religious. interfaith, com
.: munity service, athletics, B.B.G. 
"" cooperation and cultw·al. 

5 -what to Name 'BABY'? . 
;;, 
z 
:; 

Call or Write for 
" Y our Baby 's Name" Book FREE 

- No ObUeallon -

DIAPER s.. -a.1ur£ 0 • e,,w-- RH00£ ISLAND 
inc. 

RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY 
Twice-A-Week Personalized 

DIAPER SERVICE 

" W e Supply EVERYTHING 

But the BABYI" 
24 Hr. Tel . Answer ing Service 

121 Laura St. ST 1-4900 
Call or Write ror 

"Your Baby's Name" Book FREE ! 
No Obliga tion 

l'xtlMI 'I' Pan~ 
/"fGu t.-, c ouC'urt4 

• Dressmaking 

• Alterations 

• Creations 

Home Conducts 
Membership Drive 

A goal of at least 300 n ew mem 
bers for the Ladies' Association of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged 
was announced by the chairma n , 
Mrs. Semon Weintra ub , at a report 
meetin g held Wednesday after
noon. 

Assisting M rs. Weintraub in the 
campaign is Mrs. Jack Miller, co
chairman. and the general com
mittee which includes Mesdames 
Joseph Waksler . Leo Goldberg, 
Thomas Goldberg, Jacob Ernstof. 
Charles Coken. Leo Greenberg, 
Myer Miller. Samuel Fabricant, 
I rving Goren. Samuel Leger, Albert 
Cohen, Mathew Sherman, George 
Ludman. H arold Kelman. Samuel 
Deutch. Irving Feldman. H enry 
l\-'Iason, Jacob Saxe. Irving Beran
baum. Samuel Newberger, Hyman 
Silverman and Morris Waldman. 

Also on the committee are Mes 
dames Abraham Grebstein. Saul 
Seigle, J . D . Grossman. Max Millen. 
Louis Yoken. Melvin Rosen. Her
man Rosen. I rving Coken, Samuel 
Yelin , Benjamin Rabinowitz, Louis 
T emkin. Louis Blattle. Albert 
Schuster and Ben Poulten. ex
officio. 

CLASS MEETS TUES DAY 
"Daber Ivrit ," "Speak Hebrew," 

a program spo nsored by the He 
brew Culture Council. has been 
s tarted with an enrollment of 20 
s tudents. The class meets Tuesday 
afternoons at 12 :30 P.M. in the 
Bureau of J ewish Education study 

II 
I Firm Refuses To 

,. H::~s~~:b_ ~~:C~o::urces 

To Becom e Bar Mitzvah 
Robert A. Alper, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Alper , will ·oecome 
Bar Mitzvah at Temple Beth El on 
Jan. 18 at 10 A.M . Mr. a nd Mrs 
Alper cordially invite a ll their 
friends and relatives to attend. No 
invitations will be issued. 

Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Wine 

of 96 H amilton Street announce 
the birth of their second child and 
first son, Gary Stuart, on Dec. 28 

The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Hime Buckler. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Wine. 

At Magnolia Manor 
Mrs. J. Mandell. Mrs. Sidney 

Rabinovitz. Mrs. Leo Greenberg 
Mrs. B. Rice and Mrs. Harold 
Stanzler. all of Providence, spent 
their vacation at Magnolia Manor 
Magnolia, Mass. 

Committee To Hold 
Report Meeting 

The Temple Emanuel Sisterhood 
Torah Fund committee will hold a 
report meeting on Jan . 23 from 
1 to 4 P .M. at the home of Mrs 
Thomas Goldberg. 

said las t week that the decis ion of 
the Ara b boycott office in Alex 
andria to cancel the Arab black
listing of British Imperial Chem i
cal Industries proved that firms 
which res isted Arab pressures to 
s top doing business with Israel 
would not suffer for such resist-
ance. 

The Alexandria announcement 
follwed the second rejection by 
the British chemical firm to s top 
operations in Israel. 

The Israeli sources said that 
Arabs threaten only those com
panies which they believe will 
succumb to such threats but when 
companies reject the threats, the 
Arabs reconcile themselves to the 
situation and continue doing busi
ness with such fir m s. 

Fly Israeli Cubs 

I 
To Wassenar Zoo 

AMSTERDAM - The young of 
the wor Id haven't much to reJ01ce 
these days as the giants of the 
cold war keep on dangling threats 
of atom war at each other but 
there was glee at least in one of 
this country's towns and its source 
oddly enough was the arrival of 
four cubs from the Zoological 
Garden at Tel Aviv. Israel. 

The town is Wassenar. near The 
Hague, where owners of a private 
zoo m ade the purchase from Is
rael. The cubs were flown to this 

country a nd their arr va created 
a stir a mong young a nd old zoo
goers m a ny of whom had perhaps 
never h eard of Israel. In any 
event, the arrival of the cubs in 
the private zoo was quite an 
occasion. 

HADASSAH GROUP TO MEET 
The Business and Professional 

Group , Hadassah , will m eet at 
the Crown H otel on Monday at 
8 P.M. Sue Bailey Reid will be the 
guest speaker. Miss Lillia n Lipson, 
chairman , is assisted by the Misses 
Dora Sherman, Evelyn Greenstein, 
Frances H erzon , and Hilda K alver. 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

CAMP MAR-VEN 
Boys, Girls Ages 6-13 

WELLFLEET, CAPE COD, MASS. 
Sall Water Camp in fully protected 
bay. Sandy, private beach. Outdoor 
pool. Also, fresh water pond swim
m ing. All land a nd wate r sports. All 
act ivities. Modern cabins (with lights 
and toilets) in pine g r ove. Jewish 
cultural activities. Mature staff. 
MAR-VEN HAS BOTH COUNTRY 

ANO OCEAN ADVANTAGES 
Tuition $450.00 season 

Saul & Florence Richman, Di r ectors, 
349 Clinton Street, New Bedford, 
Mass. Tel. WY 4-4181. In Prov. area, 
ca ll Mrs . A. Isenberg, HO 1-9448. 

The Torah Fund affair. h eld an 
r,ually for the support of the Jew
ish Theological Seminary of Amer
ica. will take place on Feb. 3 in the 

room. Men and women interested Temple vestry. 
in mastering the fundamenta ls of Mrs. Goldberg, chairman. and 
reading and spea king Hebrew can Mrs. Abraham Percelay , "chai' 
join. Mrs. Solomon Eliash is in- chairman. have named the execu
structing the course. Mrs. Charles live committee which will assist 
Potter is chairman of the Hebrew them. 

• 

115 WATERMAN STREET 

MA 1-8639 
Culture Council. Membe rs of the committee in-

LOSING THE "BATTLE OF THE BULGE"? 

xH 
u 

REDUCING SALON 

offers th e fast es t , safest, sures t me thod of 
weight reduction Features " Controlled Mas 
sage" of Figuromo Tobie , Modern Steam Baths, 
and Individual Diets all under s tr ict medi 

cal supervision . 

Fiiure An a lysis • Ve r y Reasonable Rates 
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 9 P . M . 

HOU RS FOR MEN , TUES . ANO FRI. 4 TO 9 P . M . 
A LFRIEO A ARLE N, DIRECTOR 

IJ91 BROAD ST., WASHINGTON PARK , PROVIDENCE 
PLENTY OF UNMETERED PARKING 

I' 1 Sailing from 
S. S. ISRAEL ,, NEW YORK ,ia NAPLES to HAIFA 

every th ird week 
S. S. ZION ; I l::t:r ••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 

• I 1_.- W eekly sailings between 
'; rusALEM MARSEllllES • GENOA • NAPLES 
• 1 1W PIRAEUS • CYPRUS • HAIFA 

S. S. THEODOR HERZl 

z'f~a·~ Conrnll JDU r travtl agtnl 

_0 <-. •. ~ 0 ,.. ZI• linen 1rrl11 11• 
u ~ " ,.. depa r1 fr• Israel 
-, .- Hlfl weei 11 Ult rm 

"'r ,;,·;:,~., DIGBY 4-7600 42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. 

elude Mesdames I rving Abrams 
Jack Glantz. Louis Sweet, secre 
taries: Howard Schneider. treas
urer: Benjamin Goldenberg, reser
vations: Archie Chaset. printing; 
Milton Scribner. publicity: Robert 
Block and Samuel Salmonson, hos
pitality: Morris Bromberg and 
Eli A. Bohnen. decorations: Lester 
Cohen. David Dressler. Louis Hor
vitz. Saul Seigle. Matthew Sher- 'I,, 

man and Joseph Waksler. cap
tai ns. 

Junior Congregation 
Elects Officers 

The fi!·st regular election of the 
recently formed Junior Congrega
tion of T emple Beth David was 
held on Jan. 11 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs . Isadore Wolfe . 

Cynthia Wolfe was elected pres
ident. Other officers are Norman 
Gross. vice-president: Iris Muffs. 
secretary; Eleanor Goldenberg and 
Andrea Samuels. treasurers: Eun
ice Hittner, sunshine chairman. 
an d Suellen Goldstein. historian. 

Eleanor Goldenberg was in 
charge of sending Kosher Care 
packages to an orphan home in 
Israe l. Joyce Schneider and Rhoda 
Hanzel are in charge of a new 
project of planting trees in Israel 
In observa n ce of Tu-B'Shevat, Is
rael Arbor Day. 

JOSEPH FINKLE TO SPEAK 
Joseph M . Finkle, honorary 

president of Roger Williams Lodge , 
B'nai B 'rith, and member of the 
Nation a l ADL Commission, will 
speak before the Warwick Jewish 
Community Center on Monday 
evening at the Hoxsie Community 
Hall . Mr. Finkle will speak on 
"Anti-Semitism In Rhode Island? 
Yes or No." 

EXPLOSION SALE!! 
WALL.S WILL BURST IF ROOM IS NOT MADE FOR 

MISSILES OF NEW SPRING FASHIONS 
ARRIVING DAILY . 

WOOLENS THAT ARE DYNAMITE 
MUST BE DETONATED HOW! c.~ 

Up To 5 Oo/o Off · ,,,,,"f' 
OPEN DAILY 10 TO 5:30 - OPEN ANY EVENING BY REQUEST 

GLORIA'S Feminine Fashions 
Gloria Cohen -

83 Burlington Street Just off Hope St. 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
Evening Extension Division Courses 

Starting the w eek of February 3, 1958 
Register early for courses in ART, ASTRONOJ\IY, BOOK- " 
B INDING lby h a nd ). CHEMISTRY, ENGLISH (reading-, 
spca.k ing a nd writing courses; a lso literature a nd poetry ), 
GEOG RAPHY , l\lAT HEM,\TICS, MODERN LANGUAGES 
telement.ary a.nd intermediate courses in French . German, 
Hebrew. Ila lia.n, Portuguese , Russian, Spanish) , M USIC, 
ORNITHOLO GY, PHILOSOPHY, P SYCHOLOGY and SOCI
OLOGY. GYM a nd MODERN DANCE classes for women. 

Business courses are offered In BUSINESS LAW, MACHINE 
ACCO UNTING !Punch ed Card and Machine Accounting Pro
cedures), MACHIN E DESIGN, MODERN MARKETING 
TECH NIQUES, and SECURITIES. 

For descriptive folder , write or telephone Brown University 
Extension Division, 73 Brown St., Providence 12, Rhode Island. 

Phone UNion 1-2900-Extension 397. 



Israelis Receive 
CARE Benefits 

NEW YORK - Approximately 
31.000 families in Israel have bene
fitted from CARE food packages 
sent them by relatives and friends 
in the United States. or by Ameri
can organizations. it was reported 
here recently by Ben Touster. pres
ident of the HIAS Immigrant 
Bank and treasurer of CARE. 

In addition . Touster stated . 
about 100.000 children in Israeli 
elementary schools receive a glass 
of milk daily as a gift through 
CARE. At the same time. teenagers 
on training farms and voca t ional 
schools are provided with CARE 
tools and machinery to clea r land 
and cultivate crops. to learn car
pentry, mechanics and other skills. 
while libraries in the kibbutzim are 

EFFICIENCY! 

NEW YORK - When Abba 
Eban, the lsra..U Ambassador, 
arrived for a speech in Provi
dence, he carried no bag with 
him - yet at the dinner that 

, night he wore a dinner jacket. 
The local press comm ented on 
the efficiency of the Embassy's 
logistics - being able to have 
the proper clothes ready for the 
Ambassador where,•er be goes 
... Eban confides that as soon 
as he learned the Providence 
dinner would be black-tie he 
went to a local shop and rented 
the dinner ja,,ket. 

Cranston Lodge 
Installs Officers 

provided with new American scien- S herman Berger of 31 Grace 
tific and technical books sent by Street . Cranston. has been installed 
CARE to the H ebrew University. as chancellor commander of the 

"All this is part of $7 .000 .000 new Cranston Lodge =4 . K nights 
worth of CARE supplies delivered of Pythias. Pas t Grand Chancellor 
to date in Israel. including 650 .000 Albert Hartley of the Grand Lodge. 
packages of food. work tools. p lus Domain of Rhode Island . installed 
separate shipments of educational. the officers. 

Group To Study 

Import Situation 
JERUSALEM - The Israel Gov

ernment appointed a special com
mittee last week to study the im
port situation in an attempt to 
cut down the high foreign cur
rency deficit expec ted in the new 
year. 

Dollar income from a number 
of sources is expected to drop, 
with the major blow to Israel 's 
foreign currency situation coming 
from the year-long delay in W ash
ington of a decision on Israel's 
request for a S75 .000 .000 loan from 
the Export-Import Bank . 

At the same t ime . foreign cur
rency allocations for the import 
of consumer goods and raw ma
t erials for local industry has risen 
- reportedly in some categories 
t0 the extent that 75 to 85 % of 
the amount earmarked for the 
fiscal year was exhausted in half 
that time. Evidently. the imposi 
tion of higher import duties at the 
same time that import licensing 
requiremen ts were liberalized did 
not balance each other. 

Zim To Establish 
vocational. health and scientific Other officers include George 
equipment:· T ouster said in his H ochman. vice chancellor ; Leon- Monthly Service 
report. ' ·Durin g the almost seven ,,rd Schoenberg. prelate; PC Irving 
years United HIAS Service has i I. Le_ach. master of works. Dr. The Zim Israel America Lines 
participated in its management. Hayv15 Woolf. secretary; Joseph announced today the establishment 
as a member agency. I have been Potemkin. financial secretary ; PC of a monthly fast cargo service 
proud of the CARE aid Americans F rank Brown. treasurer: Samuel I between Mediterranean and Great 
of all faiths h ave sent to our world Cohen. master at arms; Ira Stone. La kes ports. beginning early next 
neighbors of every race and creed . inner guard. and Bernard Wexler. spring. 
But the development of CARE's outer guard . The first eastbound sailings will 
program for Israel h as naturally AssiSting Deputy H artley were be schedu led to load at Ch icago. 
been closest to my heart . just as the Deputy Supreme R epresenta - Milwaukee. De troit. Cleveland. 
it has been my prime responsibility tives Michael Shulkin and H arry I T oronto. Hamilton a nd Mon t real. 
as the United HIAS representative T olchinsky. PGC Alfred Ber ea- The vessels will discharge at Bar
on CARE's board of directors:· vitch. G rand Vice Chancellor Ber- celona. G enoa . Piraeus. Ismir. T el 

Honor Leader Of 

tram Pickar a nd G rand Master at Aviv a nd H ai fa. Other G reat Lakes 
Arms Phillip Gold farb. PC Dr. and Med iterranean ports will be 
J oseph Belinsky furnished the considered as cargo offers. 
music . The Zim Lines said that their 

So. African Jews Chancellor . Commander Berger inaugural westbound sailing to the 
presented a gift of appreciation to Lakes will be made from H aifa 

JOHANNESBURG - Johannes- I PC I rving Leach . Refreshments during the la t ter half of March. 
burg·s communa l leaders. Jewish were served by I ra Stone and his T he vessel is also scheduled to 
an d non-Jewish. paid tribute re - committee. load at Ismir. Piraeus. Na ples a nd 
cently to Dr. Moses Cyrus Weiler. Seville with calls at other Spanish 
founder and leader of Reform T l and Italian ports as cargo offers. 
Jewry in South Africa. who is re - a ks On Palestine The first eastbound sailing will be 
tiring as Chief :M inister of the from Chicago about April 25. 1958. 
United J ewish Progressive Con- Decrease To Six 
gregation. to sett le in Israel. UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. _ PLAK PL"RDI PARTY 

T he occasion was a_ reception at I The num ber of m eetings of the I Plans were made for the Purim 
the _Johannesburg City Hall ch - Unitecf Nations Security Council on party to be held on March 9 a t 
m ~1ng a series of farewell~ to_ Dr. the ··Palestine question·· dropped the home of Mr . and Mrs._ Myer 
Weiler by the many orgamzat10~ from 21 in 1956 to only si x in 1957 _ Jarcho at the regu lar meetmg of 
he had served m h!S nearly 2, according to fi gures compiled last the Russian F a mily Circle . The 
years here. Speakers included Dr. week . meeting was held at the home of 
Ambrose Reeves. the Bishop of The data indicated that the '.\1 r. and '.\·! rs. Lawrence K ulman. 
J ohannesburg; fan Maltz. Dep_uty 1957 total was the lowest number 
Mayor of_ t_he city. representatives of meetings on this issue in recent 
Gf local c1v1c groups and the heads . KENT Presents 

Cranston . "' To Plan Formation 

Of Study Group 
An organizational meeting of 

the Cranston Chapter of Hadassah 
to plan the formation of a Study 
Group will be held on Monday at 
8 :30 P.M. at the home of Mrs. 
H erbert Woolf, 51 Brookside Drive, 

Mrs. Irving Weiner, educational 
chairman. and Mrs. Irwin Silver
man, both of the Providence Chap- ~ 
ter of Hadassah, will be present to r.,i 

help organize the group. "d 

The Herald pages should be in
cluded in every advertising cam
paign for effective coverage. 

DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

:,, 
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THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

Off Ooklown Ave., Rte . 5, near Meshanticut ~ 
Interchange. Enjoy dinner served in our Colo- S 
niol Dining Room from 12 noon to 9 P. M. Try • 

43 BALD HILL RD. Sunday Smorgasbord . Visit our Cocktail Lounge, "l 
Cranston, R. I. RE 7.9775 open daily until 1 A. M. ~ 

Italian American food deliciously prepared, ex- -~ 

:::!:e s;~ed ma~ts::~erFr~ish~~:•o~~;o ~~~~~:.n C~~ ~ 
and Sea Foods. Banquet facilities. Ca c kt a i I ~ 

DI MAIO'S 
Restaurant 

376 Bullocks Pt. Ave. 
;,. 

~ 
Riverside 

Tel. GEneva 4-1850 Lounge. 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 

Ref ined Italian Cuisine, featuring " La Carretta". Also, deli - a-,. 

cious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken . " La Fiesta " every Wednes- .. ~ 
day from 6 P. M. Authentic Italian Festa Dining, Singing ; 
Troubador, Waiters and Waitresses in Gay Native Costume, g; 

N. Attleboro, Mass. Rares t of Del icacies favorites of the Nobility. Open 
MYrtle 9-40-41 Doily at 5; Sundays a t 12. 

TRADEWINDS 
Route No . 6 

Seeko nk, Moss. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roasts and 
18 other entrees served in small , medium and 
large portions in the New Carribeon Room. Also 
available for banquets and other occasions. 
12 min . from Prov. Open 8 o.m.-12 M. 

,.. 
SEMI-ANN UAL 

CLEARANCE 
SUITS-TOPCOATS 

$50-$55 Suits and Coats .... · now $34.88 
$60-$65 Suits and Coats , .. .. now $44.88 
$70-$85 Su its and Coats ..... now $54,88 

!-i OTE:; . T h 1.! clearance DO ~S l\"OT inclm1e ou r ent ir.- .! I Cl o..: k 

141 Mathewson St., Prov., R. I. 

MEN"S CLOTHING AND HABERDASHEH 

SPORT COAT'S 

131 S0-3° ~ "°"' $24.88 

~IE'.\ 'S rr_R'.'"I SHISf.S 1' 

A S, IK••d Group 25% Off 

MO C"-At Gl I.QI Alftl.,UJ()HS 

Ol'it- A t !CH.U O i Cr!AllGl ACC. 

of the major South African J ew - years. although It was_ also note~ 
. . . . that when the Security Cou ncil 
is h orgamz~tlons. Earher. Mayor became deadlocked on the Suez 
G lynn Morr15 _of Johannesburg had Canal and Palestine issues in Nationally Advertised 

~:~:~efn \e~;~~i~~i~P~}0~istop~:~ Octobe r. 1956. these problems went 
lie activities . to the General Assembly first in 

a special emergency session and 
In response to the t r ibutes voiced the n m the regular 11th annual 

at the affair. Dr. W eiler said that session . The two issues occupied 
the decision to give up his ministry th e G eneral Assem bly al most con 
and return to Is rael had not been tinuou sly for four m onths. 
an easy one. He felt. however . A reshuffle of Secretary General 
that h e had fulfilled the mission Da g Ha mmarskjold"s '"cabinet:· 
which had brought him to South rea ssignmg som e of h is under
Africa and he wished to follow secreta ri es a nd accepting the re 
the example of h is father a~d I signation of others. was reportedly 
grandfather. The former . h e said. in the works h e re for implementa 
at the height or his communal tion early in 1958 . Among the 
and busin ess success in Europe. posts to be shuffled are som e of 
had given it up to settle in wh at importance to Is raeli a nd Midd le 
was then Pa lesti n e. East p o I I c i es. Undersecretary 

ON KUWAIT BLACKLIST 
LONDON - The British Board 

of Trad e last week informed the 
office of K eren Hayesod that the 
latter has been placed on an em
bargo blacklist by the Moslem 
Sheikdom of Kuwait. 

Ralph Bun ch e. who h as been the 
m ainspring behind the United 
Nations Emergency Force at the 
top leve l of the Secretariat. Is 
presumably s lated to give up that 
post and to be assigned to the 
top position in charge of Trustee 
ship Affairs. 

LANE TABLES 
Copenhagen Group 

"Soft-Toned" Walnut Cocktail Tobie 
23 x 42 x 16 inches high 

Ponelcd and bordered top hos o raised beaded rim 
edge. Note the slow sweep to the long sides and 
the graceful toper on the ends. Full convenient 
shelf . Tapered st retchers pierce the love ly turned 
legs. Hand crafted "Tul ip" ferrules of stain brass 
top the legs. " Deep Gleam " finish . 

I OUN0 COC ITAtt TAME 

n 
f'tJMIT\JIU: 

"'O#tf»"'I 
530 No. Main St., Across from Karb Baking Ca. 

COINU U,l!tE P'IC TUft WlNOOW T ABU 

OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 
SATURDAYS 'TIL 6 

FREE PARKING 
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That's exactly what the happy lady said and she's so right 1 

At First Nat,onal you save ar.d save , ,tern by ,tern Finally 
comes the pleasant surpr1se - th" thrifty total - the substantial 
savings and we mean cash savings, of course 1 

Spedal for Extra Savings ~ 

Chef Spaghetti & Meat 
Ball:. 2 

2 
43c 
49c 
35c 
35c 
4~c 
29c 

Large Wh0le 

Milk S.. Almond 1· o Dill Pickles 
Hershey Bars 
Nestle's Bars M,l\:t;:\~;,unch 

Reg 5c Bars 

10 

QUARl 

JARS 

FOR 

FOR 

Educator Cookies 
Fig Bars, Oval Creams, 2 
Ch0c. Ice Box , Oatmeal 

CELLO 

BAGS 

French's Instant for fluffy 7 oz 

Potato Wh,pped Potato,.. PKG 
UlllllllliWJWWIIIIIUIIUll!llalllWllllllUIIUIIIIIIUlllllllUIUlllllllllllUJIJJWllllllllJIJWJWIUll!IIJJIUWIJIIIIIIIIUUIIUill1lillWlllltllilllilllilll!IIJWllllW!Wllllliw 

Roasting - Plump Meaty Tender - 4 ½ 

CHICKENS 
to 5½ LB Average 

Over: Ready LB 5 5 C 
11111111111111mmmmmnnmm111m,1m1111111,11mnmmnmmnmnmm,nmnm11111111mmam,mmmnmmmmmmmrnnnm11111111111m1mm11TI1 11nnm1mm1111, 

Produce Specials for Extra Savings ! I r i~i Everybody Loves 

NEW CABBAGE 1 :J,1~~~>-· APPLE PIE 

~,;;·:~~;-~ ~c ~3~ 9Tc I~~:;;~~]~,~:~~~ 
A Refreshing fruit for Breakfa,t j 

< It I• B d Betry I LB 1 oz 1 9 
McIntosh - u S. fan(V - 1¼ " and up l a11an rea Alden LOAF C 

Ac~ ~,!, ~ l~w ;n (al~S s':G 3 9 c ! Bs~an Mcuff ettes Joa~:~~' ~~2 2 5 c 
Celery Hearts K;~~t· 2 9c l liver ake Cami EACH 3 5 (: 
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COMPLETE YOUR DICTIONARY NOW! 
OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN SOON 

New Century 

DICTIONARY 
• Sed,ons 6-15 
• Brnders 1 & 2 

EACH 89c 
•NOW ON SALE 

lt.=i!.11 
Frozen DINNERS 
Special Low Price 

Chicken, Beef 
and Turkey ~~~ 4 9c 

.. w,_,...,_,..,, .. """"'"'"'"m11n111111n11muunm111mu11m, 1111,m11111111111111u,mum1111111111mmo1u1111111"11"uru1u1111m1111111un1nm1111nm,u 1u 1,. 111111111111 11 ,., 111 ,,.,,.,,.,,. 11 ., 111 .,,, 11 , 1111 , .,,.,, ,. ' ''"''"" " """'"'"''" " 

•

NOW 10c OFF 
Golden Rose Tea 

· A Blend of 
the world• CTN ol 
choices! 1eas 4 8 BAGS 3 7 C 
P•koe and C,ang• Pekoe 

NOW Sc O~F 
Evangel i n e 
MILK IN HA NDY 

6 CAN PACII' 

6 't~•N;' 7 4c 
Same Low S.lf-S.r..-1ee P .. c•s in All Stores in Th,s Vicini ty - We Re,ero the Right to lim1I Ouant1he, 

lil1i;ill 

START OF SHIPPING LINE 
OWNED BY ISRAEL, GHANA 
HONORED BY STAMP ISSUE 

Believes Judaislif 
Needs Converts 

CHICAGO-A Reconstructionlst 
leader, who is now rabbi of one of 
the largest Conservative syna
gogues in the United States. is on 
record as believing that conver
sion of prominent American Chris
tians to Judaism could be decisive 
in a revival of Jewish piety and 
culture. 

,lli\o':::l:.:~:a!;~,JI Rabbi Ira Eisenstein, spiritual 
Through the use of investment capital· leader of Congregation Anshe 
derived from State of Israel Bonds, Emet, said there would be no such 
whi c h e xpand e very fa ce t o f h e r renaissance 11 until there is a 
economic d eve lopm e nt, I srael ha s change in the image of the Jew 
strengthened her trade relations with held by the intellectuals of this 
many nations of the free world. Israel country." 
rece ntly e ntered into a partnership with 
rhe Government or Ghana, with the Such a change, he said, at an 
fonnarion or a jointly-owned shippin g Anshe Emet Forum, must come 
corn·c rn. (·ail ed the Black Star Line. To from the top, noting that "we 
commemorat e the inau guration of the haven't had one good, important 
shippin f! company, Ghana this week 
announced the issuance or 3 ser or convert to Judaism in a long time." 
stamps in the followinp; colors a nd Commenting that the Catholics 
denomination s : green, 2½-pence~ blu e. have "Graham Greene, Evelyn 
1 Fhillin ~ threepe nce: and lavende r. 5 Waugh , Claire Booth Luce," and 
Fhillin ~s. Shown above is the 5-shillin p; leaders of the similar stature, 
srarnp. whi ch depi cts a rnOd ern rarg:o Rabbi Eisenstein asserted that 
vessel, to~cther with a flyinp; fi sh wirhin 
a Fhiel d topped by a black siar. Th r when people "see these top leaders 
s tamp s we r e print ed in I s ra e l and going to Catholicism, " they think 
desito1ed by WiIJ; e W. Wind, lea din~ that Catholicism "must be better 
Jsra('li arti st and stomp designer. than a nything else." 

Jews Found In 3 Japanese Cities 
NEW YORK - There are only 

three cities today in Japan where 
small groups of Jewish residents 
can be found , according to a re
port published by World Jewish 
Congress headquarters here. In 
Tokyo there are about 100 Jewish 
families, 30 J ewish families resi<l.e 
in Kobe and in Yokohama there 
are 15 families. Before the out
break of the last war there were 
2.000 Jews in J apan. 

"The small communities in these 
three cities," the repor, said, "are 
quite different from ali other Jew
ish communities in the Far East 
and Southeast Asia in that prac
t ically the entire membership con
sists of business people of various 
national origins who are there on 
a temporary basis only. In spite of 
the smallness of these communi
ties. they manifest a keen sense of 
belonging to the Jewish people. 
The very presence of an Israel 
Embassy in Tokyo stimulates. in 
the Jews of Japan. the will to 
identify themselves with things 
J ewish ." 

In the 1930's the only important 
J E:wish community was in Kobe, 

Israel Opposes 

Radar Shipment 
UNlTED NATIONS, N . Y . -

Israel has protested to the United 
Nations Educational , Scientific 
ond Cultura l Organization against 
a UNESCO pla n to send radar 
eq uipment to Egypt. I srael dele
ga ti on members here reported last 
week. 

Egypt asked for such equipmen t 
for a Port Said sc hool and the 
request was approved as part of a 
UNESCO $200.000 program to h elp 
sc hools damaged in the Suez Canal 
action last fall a nd in the anti
Soviet rebelli on in Hungary. 

According to Israel delegation 
sources here. the Israel Na tional 
Commission for UNESCO objected 
that the proposed gift was con
trary to the spirit of the program 
for assistance to Egyptian and 
Hungarian schools . Israel delega
tion members here asserted that 
the radar was for use in a school 
which has military as well as 
civilian students. 

which not only took care of its 
own religious and cultural require
ments but also contributed much 
toward the needs of numerous ref
ugees from nazi oppression, parti
cularly those from Poland and 
Lithuania, who arrived there via 
Vladivostok in the early months 
of 1940, thanks to the liberal atti
tude of the Japanese a uthorities, 
who granted them transit visas 
and prolonged their permits for 
temporary stay on Japanese soil. 
The wa nderings of these escapees 
from the nazi inferno took them 
from Kobe to Shanghai, India, 
Australia, the United States , Can
ada , Israel and Latin America. 
After the end of World War II 
and the destruction of the Kobe 
J ewish Center building, most of 
the J ews moved to Tokyo. 

"The World Jewish Congress or
ganizat ion department. " says the 
W JC report, "sought persistently 
to arouse and maintain the in
terest of the Jews of Japan in the 
affairs of the Jewish people at 
large, and as a result of its efforts 
the J ewish Community of Japan, 
with headquarters in Tokyo, affili
ated with the WJC on March 4, 
1953. Two months later a new 
Jewish Community Center was 
opened in Tokyo in the presence 
of Prince Mikasa, brother of the 
Emperor of Japan, and of Prin
cess Mikasa . Through this event, 
interest in the religion . culture, 
and history of the J ews received 
added impetus. Organized as a 
religious corporation under the 
Corporation Law of Japan, the 
C€ntcr. whose fa cilities include a 
synagogue, library. and social 
rooms , has a membership of about 
100 families with a number of non
J ews as h onorary and associate 
m embers," the report concluded. 

TRAINING INSTITUTE 
Problems of "The Individual 

Child in the Group Setting" will 
be discussed at the Jewish Com
munity Center's next Leaders' 
Training Institute to be conducted 
at the South Side Center building 
this Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. 
Discussion leader for the program 
will be Nathan Sklar. executive 
director of the Jewish Family and 
Children 's Service. 



HARRY KATZ 
Kosher Meat Market 

at 228 Prairie Avenue 
In the New Willard Shopping Center 

WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET 

HIGHEST QUALITY and 
LOWEST PRICE 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
DUCKS! 

RIB STEAK lb. 75c 
STEER TONGUES lb. 49c 
LAMB CHOPS lb. 79c 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 

~- ~ 

FREE DELIVERY -
DE 1-9675 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

~ Offers These Outstanding ~~ 
~ SPECIALS ~~ ~1 Compa re! ... Anywhere! ~~ 

AT COMPARABLE QUALITY, \ , 
xi· THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!~, 

)j FRESH .., .. 

ITongue lb.45c~ 
1chuck lb. 69c~~ 
! Vea l Chops lb. 65c;~ 
~Breast ;< 
§of Veal lb. 35cti 
}? ---- ~{ I~ Call JA 1-0960 if 

FOR FREE DELIVERY >~ 
.., Located in the Heart of the \ , 
:; New Willard Shopping Center ;i 
"t} REMEMBER : " The Proof of the ~~ p Pudding Is In the Eeat ing" ¢ 
-~~<t,~,_"?"(,' ,_o/~~,,~/4.."',""",;!';:';,.',"',' 

if,~+,-',',,,. .. 4"' ,-'!~, .. ,, ,, ,~,, ,, , .. ,, ,, ,, ,~, .-..: 

?<" ... Can Spring Be Far Behind?" ~i I PRE-INVENTORY ~~ 

8 SALE! ~~ 
$. ~~ 
~ BUY NOW. . . ,' 
~ And Save On All the ~~ 

~ PAINT and ~~ 
$ WALLPAPER ~~ 
I $ 
~~ You'll Need Next Spring ,' . ~ 
¢ New 1958-1959 WALLPAPER BOOKS \. 
..,~ ARE NOW ON DISPLAY ~'-'' ...... ~ BIG DISCOUNTS :, 
0 ~ 

~ 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Avenue 
DE 1-8135 

~ ' ~ In the Willard Shopping C't>ntn ~~ 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;.. .. ,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,"';, 

Warns Of Over-Popularization 
Of Adult Education Program 

NEW YORK - A prominent 
J ewish scholar warned last week 
t hat programs of adult J ewish edu
cation may lose their intellectual 
dfectiveness because of "over
popula rization ."' 

The warning came from Rabbi 
I ra Eisenstein. a uthor a nd spir
itual leader of Anshe Emeth Syna
gogue in Chicago. -

modern society, not isolated from 
but rather an orchestrated part of 
the tota l huma n society. To be a 
Jew in this modern age is to affirm 
the principles of democracy and 
apply them to oneself.'" 

Dr . Mordecai K a plan . noted 
Jewish philosopher a nd author. 
held that the danger of interna
tional global war gives new a nd 
dramatic m eaning to the J ew ish 
way of life. "Every J ew." Dr K ap
la n told the B 'nai B 'r ith confer-

Rabbi Eisenstein told the B'nai 
B'rith committee on Adul t J ewish 
education. meeting here at a two
day conference. that adul t edu- ence. "is morally responsible for 
cators "are debasing their own making belongin g to t he Jewish 
currency" when they a llow " any- people a means of saving and 
thing and everything to be called serving mankind." This kind of 
'education and culture·. We can- responsibility, he added , ca lls for 
not hope to lure the people out of a stud y of J ew ish sources. Without 
the bowling alleys a nd swimming famili arity with what Judaism 
pools by merely 'popularizing' J ew - stands for. Dr. K aplan said. it is 
r3h study." impossible to act as a J ew. 

Yet. he a dded. programs such as . . 
those undertaken throughout the F ifty Jewish educators and lay 
nation by B'nai B'rith, provide an I lead~rs pa r t 1c1pated m t he con
important opportunity "to bring ference. caned t~ expl~re n:iet_hods 
some of our intellectua ls back into of st1mulatmg _B na1 B '1th s adult 
Jewish life." J ewish ed ucation program. 

Dr Horace M. K allen. social 
philosopher and a member of t he 
facu lty of the New School for 
Social R esearch. told the confer
ence that adult education pro
grams must emphasize integration 
of the Jewish past with the pres
ent. 

"T o be meaningful the tradition 
must become part of the living 
p resent." Dr. Ka llen sa id . "To be 
a Jew m eans to be part of a free 

Says Cain Killed 
Heber, Not Abel 

LOUISVILLE. K y. - A Biblical 
scholar has suggested t hat t he 
brother murdered by Cain was 
rea lly na m ed not Abel but Heber, 
source of th name of t he City 
of Heber or the H ebrews. 

Oppose Listing 

Religion On License 
BOSTON - The Jewish Com

munity Counci l of Metropolitan 
Boston opposes a new bill in the 
state leg islature which would re
qu ire a s ta tem en t of r eligious a f
! iliation on the license certificates 
of Massachusetts a u tomobile driv
e-rs. 

Sponsors of the bill contend it 
would be h elpful to know the reli
gion of drivers so that. in the 
event of a fata l accident. the 
proper clergyman could be ad
vised . 

Alvin T a mkin. chairman of the 
Council 's legal a nd legislative com
mittee. said that a doption of t he 
measure would "create a tempta
tion for bias. and would also im-

Dr. Rolla nd E. Wolfe. profes
so r of Western Reserve Univer
sity, in advancing this revision of pose a n unnecessary administra 
Biblical text. said the name Abel live burden" on the Massachusetts 

Registry of Motor Vehicles. 
was an error in translation. In a 
paper read before the Society of 
Biblical Literature and Exegesis 
m eeting of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Dr. Wolfe 
said that the identifying m ark on 
the Hebrew word, which led to its 
bein g translated as Abel. was only 
a blemish on the origina l m anu
script. 

He said that t ranslated as He
be r. the name of Cain's brother 
would conform m ore logically to 
Hebron. the city of Heber. 

TO HOLD ANN UAL AFFAIR 
The Sis terhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom wi ll hold its annual paid
up m embership affair on J an. 22 
at 8:00 P.M. in the Temple. Mrs. 
I. Rubin is membership chairman. 
Door prizes will be given. A sup
prre tte will follow the evenin g's 
program. 

Council offici a ls a lso feel t h ere 
\\'OU !d be a n issue of infrin gem en t 
of civil liberties in such a law. 

New Stamp Club 

To Be Organized 
Teen-aged philatelists 1nay now 

enro ll in a new T een -Tween Stamp 
Club being organized at the East 
Side Jewish Community Center. 

The group will meet weekly on 
Friday a fternoons a t 3:45 P .M . for 
the purpose of discussing n ew 
stamp issues. m ethods of collecting 
and catalogin g stamps. planning 
exhi bits, swap sessions and many 
other re lated activities. Group 
leader wil l be Miss Diane Robin
son. 

r ············::;;:··;:::;:_··;;_·;:··-w,•,•,•~ 
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Enrollment in t he group will be 
open to a ll J unior a nd Senior High 
School boys and girls who are 
Cent.er members . 

BOS TON SYMPHONY 

The Herald is now accepting !i 
"Younger Set" Photos ;~ 

For early publication and For our Files ~~ 

• Glossy Prints Prefe rred • 5" x 7" or larger I 
• Snapshots will not be accepted 

~-

The Bos ton Symphon y Orches
tra will make Its t h ird appearance 
of the season in Providence a t the 
Veterans Memoria l Auditorium 
next Tuesday, J un . 21. The concert 
will be conducted by the Orches
tra's associate conduc tor. Richard 
Burgi n . a nd wlll feature the Amer 
ican vlollnlst, Ruth Posselt. ns 
solois t in the Dvorak Violin Con
certo . The program wlll open wlth 
t he Brahms Academic Festival 
Overture nnd close wlth Tchaikov
sky 's Symphony No. 5. 

story. Sisterhood Holds 

First Board Meeting 
The Sisterhood P. T. A. of Con

gregation Sons of Abraha m h eld 
its first board m eeting of 1958 a t 
the h om e of Mrs. Abraham J . 
P a ull . president, on J an. 9. 

Entertainment will be provided 
by Daniel Rluslin, violinist, ac
companied by Miss Sheila Ho!- ~ 
lander, pianist. !'l 

Hostesses are Mrs . Leo Swartz .,, 
and Mrs. Judd Bomes. Program ~ 
chairman is Mrs. Karl Foss. S 

Cha irmen and co-chairmen ap
pointed by Mrs. Pa ull include 
Mesd am es Abrah a m Chill . pro 
gra m ; David F orman . scribe; A. J . 
Pa ull . sunshine ; Morris Kirsh en
baum and Benjam in Matusow, 
visiting sick committee: H yman 
Forman. publicity; Sidney P epper 
and Eva Davis, hospitality; Ben
jam in Hayman and Hym a n F or
m an, hostesses ; Louis Rabinowitz , 
gift shoppe; Sa muel Grossm an. 
Sabbath m orning h ostess, and 
Stanley Pierce. telephone squad. 

B'nai B'rith Women 
To Hold Meeting 

Where Service Is TOPS!! 
In the New 

Willard Shopping Center 

Weekend Specials 
FRESHLY KILLED 

Spring 
Chickens 
Steer Liver 
FRESH OR PICKLED 

Tongues 

lb. 39c 
lb. 69c 

lb. 49c 

!'l z 
C 
!'l 

... 
A paid -up membership meeting 

of the Roger Williams Cha pter. 
B'nai B'rith Women . will be h eld 
at Temple Emanuel on Wednesday 
at 7 P.M. 

Hamburg 
Rib Chuck 

lb. 49c .... 

The program of the even ing is 
planned as a welcome to new 
rr.embers and will start off with a 
smorgasbord. Mrs. A . Louis Rosen
stein will present the B 'nai B'rith 

lb. 69c 
- We Give United Trading Stamps

EARLY DELIVERY TO ALL 
POINTS 

Come In and Be Convinced 
Of Our Values and Quality 

Everything's Fresh Baked On the Premises . .. at 

Willard Center Bakery 
• Jewish Bread and Rolls CAKES 
• " Hallahs" FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

• French Pastry MADE TO ORDER -
• Petit Fours WHILE YOU WAIT! 

Special! LAYER CAKES 49c ea 
228 Prairie Ave. Open Daily 8 to 8 MA 1-7803 

In the New WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

POLLACK'S 0~:1~t~UEX~~~.N 
230 Prairie A•e. -- In the New Willard Shopping Center 

~~·ts;E~lrl;;s I FR~;E~ LF001DS (andies'.Coo~s, Snacks 

All Kinds of 11 Imported Candies 
DRIED FRUITS From Israel 

CHECK THESE SPECIALS 

HEINZ BEANS 2 Jars 35c 
SNOW CROP FROZEN 

PEAS 2 pkgs 29c 
SNOW CROP FROZEN 

FRENCH FRIES 2 pkgs 29c 
FANCY ½ lb Cans 

STEAK SALMON 2 cans 95c 
STREIT'S 

GEFIL TE FISH 
- FROUH -

KOSHER POULTRY 
and Kosher Appetizers 

2 jars 89c 

11 
T,y M". Pollec:k ' • FeMov1 H....e-M ... 

Potato S.ltd -Cole Slaw · Knishes 
Chopped Lim · Chopped HerrillCJ 

Open All Day Sundays and Holidays - Closed Mondays 
- MAnning 1-2834 -

... 
"' "' 00 
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such as the herons and water turtle shown above, 
will cont inue to thrive in a thousand-acre reservation set aside 
for the fauna of the disappearing Huleh swamp. 

ri ses ta v iew as the Hule h wate r s dra in off into canal s leading to 
the Jordan River southward. 

Alfred J. Jacobs 

TRANSFORMATION OF THE HULEH 
What Cheer Lodge 
Holds Installation 

DEATH OF A SWAMP IN GALILEE - BIRTH OF A FRUITFUL VALLEY Alfred J. Jacobs was installed 
as chancellor commander of the 
What Cheer Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, a t its meeting h eld on 
J an. 13 at Touro Hall . 

MODERN MACHINES erase the footprints of birds and animals 
as the driedout soil is prepared for cult ivation. Soon 15,000 
acres will be tilled by Israeli farmers. 

Less Immigrants 

Enter U. S. In '57 
WASHING TON - Immigrants 

admitted to the United States as 
permanent residents dropped 24 % 

BAKED SOUPLETS 

I 
3 

(Garnish for Clear Soups) 
cup sifted a ll purpose flour 
teaspoon salt 
A dash of white pepper, 

optional 
cup boiling water 
tablespoons schmaltz 

in number in 1957, af ter having 1<, 
increased in each of the five pre- y, 
vious years. This was revealed 
last week by U. S . Immigration 
Commission er Joseph M. Swing's 
annual report. It showed 262,000 
admJtted last year compared to 
347,000 in 1956. 

2 eggs 
Sift together fl our, salt and pep

per. Bring water to a boil and add 
schmaltz (or vegetable shorten
ing ). Dump the dry ingredients 
into the boiling water, stirring 
vigorously one or two minutes till 
the mixture is smooth and sta nds 

Sma ll use was made of provi 
sions to admit foreig n scientists 
to this country . Swing revealed 
that only 3,600 scientists and tech
nicians were admitted although 
the law allowed 75 ,000 . 

Last session Congress refused 
to ma ke liberalizing modifications 
requested by President Eisenhower 
In the rigid nationa l origins 
quota system . Nor did It extend 
the law to help r efugees without 
regard to quotas although It did 
pass a bill admitting a n estima t
ed 60,000, including some refugees 
under certain hardship conditions. 
Some 2,700 persons have been 
admitted under this law. 

away from sides of saucepan in a 
compact ball of dough . Let cool 
one or two minutes then drop from 
the tip of a teaspoon onto a 
greased cookie sheet abou t an Inch 
apart each way . Bake 20 m inutes 
Gt 425 ° F or til l lightly browned . 
These souplets puff up to about 
twice the size of dough drops . 
Serve warm with hot clear soup. 
May be reheated in a paper bag 
a bout 5 minutes at 400° F . Yields 

WORKING UP TO THE SWAMP'S EDGE, kibbuhnlks sow cotton 
for the first time in the fertile sod. Former Huleh fishermen 
are switch ing to land operations. 

Reprinted from Histadrut Foto Ne ws 

Other officers installed were 
·Abraham F actor. vice chancellor; 
H arry Rubin, master of works; 
Charles Samdperil , prelate ; Burton 
Salk , master of arms; Lyman J . 
Williams , inner guard ; Seymour 
Missry, outer guard: Max Portnoy, 
secretary ; Herman Libman, finan
cial secretary: Sidney Matzner, 
treasurer: Dr. Joseph P . Marko
witz. H arry Tolchinsky and Morris 
Miller , trustees. 

The Hon. Franklin W. L. Miles, 
Judge of the Municipal Court of 
Boston , acted as th e installing 
officer . 

Israel Announces 
$20,000,000 Grant 

JERUSALEM-Israel will grant 
Ghana $20,000,000 in credit for the 
purchase of building materia ls 
and capital goods from Israel. it 
became known here last week . 

Al though the exact details of' 
the transaction are in the process 
of being n egotiated by a delega
tion of the Ghana Government 
which is currently in Israel, it is 
known that the credits will be ad
va nced in four annual install
ments of $5 .000,000. !I 

Israeli Ships Join 
In Sea Exercises Meanwhile , the Alliance Tire 

Company of Ha dera r evealed that 
AVIV - Israeli - French Israel will participate as a part-TEV 

70 souplets. Serves 10 to 12. 

S PRIN G CHICKEN 
SPAN IS H STYLE 

2 or 3 broilin g ch ickens. section ed 
or disjointed 

1/3 cup sifted flour 
½ teaspoon mixed salt. pepper or 

paprika 
1/:.i cup vegetable shortening or oil 
1 clove garlic, cut or crushed 
6 tablespoons cognac or sherry 

<or other wine) 
cup peeled a nd diced tomatoes 
tablespoon brown sugar 

Pat chicken pieces with paper 
towels then roll in flour. seasoned 
well . Heat the shortening over low 
heat in a heavy fryin g pan (or 
use two pans simultaneously>. 
Turn up heat till it browns a li ttle 
crust of bread in 1 minute and 
place In as many prepared chicken 
pieces as possible wi thout crowd
ing . Brown well. turning once or 
twice. Reduce heat , add garlic, 
wine used , tomatoes and sugar. 
Cover and let cook over moderate 

combined sea exerc ises took place 
during October in which stress 
was placed on anti-submarine 
warfare, it was disclosed here. 

An Israeli destroyer flotilla took 
part with French naval units in 
subma rine detection, subm arine 
hunting missions a nd sea patrol, 
protecting convoys from under
sea attack . it was r evealed. The 
Jerusalem Post reported that Is 
rael was the first nation permit
ted to participate in French naval 
operationa l tactics exercises. 

According to the report, Israel 
n aval units won the esteem of 
French officers. who em phasized 
that Israeli performances com
pared fa vorably with that of 
Fren ch na vy standards . 

heat 15 to 20 mJnutes. Or, lift out 
chicken pieces to a warm platter 
then add the wine and other in
gredients, cook 10 to 15 minutes, 
a nd pass this gravy in your best 
bowl. Serves 6 to 10, depending on 
appetites. 

ner with a n American company 
which is investing in rubber plan
tations in Gha na a nd Nigeria . I s
rael has a lready begun n egotia
tions with the two governments 
concerned. With a supply of rub
ber at a moderate price assured , 
Israel will be in a pasition to 
compete in th e world rubber and 
tire m arkets. 

Montefiore Ladies' 

To Hold Party 
The annual complimentary des

ser t -card party which was to be 
h eld by the Monteflore Ladles' He
brew Benevolent Association last 
week, wlll take place next Wed
nesday a fternoon at 1 o'clock In 
the Narragansett Hotel. 

Mrs . J ack Knasin ls chairman 
of the even t assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Foster. co-chairman, Mrs. J oseph 
Field, ex -officio. and a large com
mittee. 
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The Modern 
Jewish Community Center 

by DR. BERNARD CARP 
Executive Director 

Providence Jewish Community Center 

Providence has had a Jewish Community Center for over thirty 
years. Since its very inception. it has made a substantial contribution 
to the individual and group life of both the Jewish and general com
munity . For many years. too , our Center has been a significant force 
in the national Center movement . This is not strange. Providence is, 
after all, the second largest community in New England and among 
the larger Jewish communities in the country. 

Yet, despite this long history of meritorious service. this com
·munity h as, since the first day of our arrival, bombarded us with 
questions about the Center and its present position which indicate a 
real n eed for a "new look" at the agency as it is today and as it hopes 
to be in the future. 

Not only has this interest been evidenced by our J ewish com
munity, but a representative group of top volunteer and professional 
leaders, under the auspices of the Council of Community Services, 
h as just completed an intensive review of the basic purposes and pro
gram of the Providence J ewish Community Center which will be re
leased shortly for public examination. The United Fund will consider 
this statement at a Panel Hearing set for January 23. The General 
J ewish Committee is then scheduled to study this report at one of its 
coming meetings. 

Why this sudden concern about the Center on the part of the 
whole community? After all, this is not a new age ncy , - or, is it? 
H ave there been developments in the last few years which compel us 
to view our local Center from a new perspective? Are there new trends 
which require different approaches to present-day Center program 
and operations? 

The nature of the numerous questions that we have been asked 
leads us to believe that there are many in Providence who are eager 
to learn about recent developments in the Center movement throughout 
the country. The questions themselves are quite revealing: 

"How docs the Providence J ewish Community Center compare 
with other Centers?" 

' '"What m akes Cl?nte:r budgets so big ? '' 
" Why does the Center need more professional workers? Why not 

volunteers?" 
" How h ave Center programs changed in recent years?" 
11D0 J ewish families on the East Side n eed a Center ?" 
" Isn ' t the Center duplicating the functions of the T emples a nd 

Synagogues, B 'nai B'rith, Had assah a nd oth er community organiza
tions?" 

W e believe that the Jewish community of Providence deserves 
clear and direct answers to these and other questions it has posed. We 
will attempt to provide those answers as best we can, t hough it will 
not be easy. By first examining general trends in the Center, we hope 
that we may be in a better position to compare our own Center 
development. 

In addition. we urge that interested groups and individuals with 
questions about the Center may call on the Center for speakers, who 
will be more than happy to appear at their meetings. Announcement 
will also be made s00n about a Ciscussion series on "Jewish Center 
Developments '" which will be open to the entire community. Finally, 
we would welcome any and all written or verbal questions, comments 
and suggestions addressed either to the Jewish Herald or the Jewish 
Community Center. 

What is the scope of th e J ewish Community Center movement 
today? 

The National J ewish Welfare Board. parent agency of J ew ish 
Community Centers and YM and YWHA 's and similar organiza
tions, reports that in 1955 there were more than 350 affiliated 
agencies in thi s country alone, with more than 565.000 men, 
women and children enrolled as members. This does not include 
a large number of Centers in almost twenty Free countries of the 
world which arc affiliated with us through the World Federation 
of YMHA 's and Jewish Community Centers. 

What are som e of the n ewest d evelopments in Cen ters around 
the country? 

Forty-four new Jewish Community Center buildings, costing 
$28 ,100.000, have been opened in the ten years up to October, 1957. 
Six of those new buildings have been open ed in the New England 
area si nce 1952 . The pace of growth has accelerated so rapidly 
since then that. in December, 1957, alone. two new Centers were 
dedicated, cons truction begun on a thiJ·d and ground broken for 
a fourth . At this moment, our neighbors, Hartford and Bridgeport. 
are ready to embark on building campaigns. 

Membership tc tals of over 350 Centers increased in the last 
decade by 25 per cent so that the 1955 membership of 565,000 was 
at an all-time high, as were operating budgets of $16,454,000 , 
which had multiplied one and a quarter times In that period. 

Why this p-cat developm ent In recent years? 
A Center retlects changes In the J ewish community a nd Its 

present-day needs . Many factors are Involved : e. g., risin g eco
nomic status of American Jewish population ; more leisure time; 
the growth of suburbia and relocation of J ewish communities; 
higher educational leve ls of our youth ; greater challenge of 
commercial recreation; lengthening life span ; bigger famili es a nd 
higher birth rates. 

In addition, the new and more pos itive attitudes of J ews 
regarding their own Identi fication and the J ewish community's 

(Continued on P&&'e 13) 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

The Eggheads Among Us 

By B ERYL SEGAL 

Whatever else t he two Russian 
Sputniks might have accom
plished, we can thank them for 
one good thing. T he scientific 
value of their travel in space will 
be appreciated by scien tists, but 
this good thing we speak of is 
within the grasp of a ll of us. 

The two objects launched by 
an en em y country, appearing and 
reappearing over our s k i e s 
brought about a change in atti
tude t oward scien ce a nd the sci
entist, scholarship and the schol
a r , the "eggh ead " a nd h is ways 
of thinking. A strange by- product 
of a scientific ad venture into 
space, a nd a n unexpected on e. 

From the president down to 
the least ward politician we hear 
nothing but kind words about the 
intellectual and the educator and 
the man of dreams. Suddenly we 
find ourselves in need of them. 
Suddenly they are important. We 
only hope this change of mind is 
not a passing fancy. 

Archibald MacLeish . poet. 
scholar , and one- t ime Assistan t 
Secretary of State, has just pub
lished an article in the Atla ntic 
Monthly on this subj ect. He has 
recently returned from a lecture 
tour abroa d , and he was dis
mayed by the ·co mments he heard 
in London . in Rome and in 
Athens, a nd everywh ere he went, 
that our "great Republic speaks 
of jtself to the world through its 
bankers, and oilmen , and corpor 
ation lawyers, and generals ." 

The artis t, the scholar, the 
man of ideas, so the Europeans 
feel, is isolated from the affairs 
of the nation and exer ts little 
influence on the social and poli
tical life of the American people. 

I n the capitols of Europe they 
find no evidence that the Ameri
can artists and writers have a 
p lace of importance in American 
life. 

Says Archibald MacLeish : 
"They are noticed in the n ews 

columns when they die, or when 
they distinguish themselves in 
some a'rtistically irrelevant way 
such as sell ing a novel to the 
movies for more than the las t 
n ovel brought, or marrying for 
th e seventh time, but their opin
ion on questions of public con 
cern are not recor ded." 

Our "eggheads" are isolated 
from the stream of American 
life. and their opinions are not 
sought. 

poration lawyers, and their 
trusted public relations men. 
They speak for us to the world , 
and the soft voice of the scholar 
and th e artist is hardly h eard . 

Supposing we come closer home 
and look at our own communal 
household . How fairly a re we 
treating the "eggheads" among 
us in this Jewish community? Are 
we affordi ng the in tellectual a nd 

- the artist in our midst a fair 
chance to express himself, and 
if he does how much do we heed 
his advice? 

There is a goodly number of 
scholars and scientists and ar
tists on the faculty of Brown and 
the University of Rhode I sla nd 
who are Jews. The days when a 
Jewish intellectual was reluctant 
to make himself known to his 
brethren are over. These profes
sors are known as Jews and as 
far as we know make no attempt 
to hide it. 

T hey could enrich our com
munal life immensely. With the 
exception of two - two glaring 
exceptions - none are known to 
take part in the socia l and cul
tural life of the J ewish commu
nity. 

Which is the reason? Are t h ey 
isolating themselves, or are they 
being Isolated by our attitude 
toward the Intellectual and h is 
ways ? 

We have among us today a 
goodly number of Israelis. Eight 
of t hem are known to me as 
teachers in our Hebrew schools. 
Ma ny more are engaged in other 
pursuits. Many are doing a d
vanced work in their r espective 
studies at the universities and 
colleges in Rhode Island . How 
much is their influence felt in 
our community? 

Rem ember the time we were 
talking about the stream of ideas 
that will flow from Israel and 
will enrich the Jewish commu
nities in other lands? T en years 
after the founding of the State of 
Isr ael that stream is beginning 
to flow. Well, it Isn't quite a 
stream as yet. but it is a trickle 
to say the least. How much use 
do we m a ke of this n ew influence 
coming into the life of the com
munity? How welcome are the 
views of these Isr aelis? What ef
forts do we m a ke to make their 
voices heard, or their talients 
com e into play? 

The answer is: Very little. 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

"' 

~ 
Ill 

~ 
< 

Le!~~~·!:' Je:~~n~=.°:':,, tr .. !,':.~ ~ 
:r.~! dm~~ ~~:T~~·:;· Hbd :.;~{~~ Mn. ~ 
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS Ill 

M1~~·i: ~~~'°Jm!~•s Ass'n , Miriam ;; 
Hospital Regula r Meet- ~ 
Ing. • 

8:00 p. m.- ro:~~nt:~fi1:t~~r Women ~ 

Wf~ie~~·~-~~usa[~ ;~ o o d Temple = 
Emanuel Board Meeting. t" 

1 :00 p. m.-Montlfio r e Ladies Hebr . ~ 

!~~1~ry ::i¾;e. Compll- g: 
8:00 p. m.- S is t e r hood Temple C:, 

Beth Sholom B o a rd • 
Meeting. "" 

8:00 p. m.-Roger Wms. Chptr . B'nal ~ 
t~!ting:'omen Regular 9 

Thursday, January 23 > 
1 :00 p. m.-S Is t e r hood T e mple I-< 

i~a~~;l To~!h~rt Meet- ~ 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Monday, January 20 

8:00 p. m.- Parent Education Night 
fo r So. Side J ewish 

~ 
~ 

~~~mJe~~rh ~e:~e~·unTfy ~ 
Center. -

Wednesday, January 22 ..,. 
8:00 p. m.- Touro Frate rnal Regular co 

M eeting , 88 Mathewson ~ 
Street. 

Again, is it because they choose 
to keep a loof from our affairs, or 
are they kept away by our a tti
tude? 

We could pose the same ques
tion in relation to t he artists 
among us: the musicians, the 
singers, the people gifted with 
dramatic talents, the people 
whose tools are the written word, 
the abstract idea, the so-called 
"Impractical Idealists" among us. 

They too a r e isolated . We find 
little use for their brand of 
thinking in the planning and the 
man agement of our communal 
affairs. The prevailing point of 
view is that of the practical busi
ness man , the hard realis t, a nd , 
of course, the big contributor. 
The word of the public relations 
man is the source of all wisdom. 
and the mentality of the pro
moter, with or without an a d
vanced degree in the art of pro
moting, domin ates the decisions 
and the acts of our community 
agencies. 

The formula of Heinrich H eine 
works well . 

Will the change of climate in 
American life also affect our own 
little backyard? Now that Amer
ica is re -examining the value of 
the egghead in government and 
in society, will we, too, permit 
some of them to sit around the 
table of decisions next to the 
practical men? 

I Mr. Sega rs opinion.s are hi., 
own. His views are not nece.!
sarily those of this newspaper./ 

Long ago the Jewish-German 
poet Heine offered the now-fa
mous for mula: "Wie es Chriestelt 
sich , so Idelt sich". This deep 
insight into the ways of Jewish 
life . suggests that we quickly 
adopt the attitudes of the sur
rounding world and imitate them. Ten Years Ago This Week 

In a society that looks down 
upon the "egghead," the J ewish 
section of that society, too, iso
lates and ignores its scholars, its 
a rtists, Its men of dreams. In 
J ewish com munity affairs, we, 
too. let the "bankers, and the 
oilmen , and the corporation law
yers, and t he genera.ls" speak for 
us and arrang"e thlngs for us. 

The analogy is not quite cor
r ect. We ha ve no banker s, nor 
oilmen , and certainly no generals 
to speak for us. But we do very 
well with businessmen, and cor-

Mrs . Samuel Sheffres was in 
stalled as president of the Ladies 
Hebrew Union Aid Society. 

Mrs. S . Levine was installed as 
president of the Ladies Work
m en 's Circle 812. 

Ba rbara Stein was elected 

president of the Hebrew and 
Sunday School of the Congrega
tion Sons of Abrah am. 

Dr. Joseph Markowitz was in
stalled as chancellor commander 
of What Cheer Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
M rs. Saul Abrams. president of 

the Center Players of the J ewish 
Community Center, announced 
that Mark Huddish had been de
clared winner of the organiza-

tion's annual award for the best 

one-act play submitted in the 

Second Annual Playwriting con

test sponsored by the Players. 
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Custom Toilored 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
• UPHOLSTERY WORK 
• TRUCK CUSHIONS 

- BRYANT
MANUFACTURING CO. 
404 Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 

See SYD SHER . 
FOR COMPLETE 

HOME 
REMODELING 

COMPLETE 

Bathroom and Kitchen 
Remodeling 

FEATURING •. . 

Americon Stondord 
Products 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
• Bathroom Tub Enclosures 
• C la y and Plastic Wall Tile 

For Your Kitchen ... 
• Birch Cabinets- Custom 

Made to your walls 
• Inlaid Linol eum 
• Complete Line of Formica 
• S torm Windo ws 
• Plastering 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ON ALL WORK 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE 

" CO-IT-YOURSELF" 
MECHANIC 

KENNEY-ALLEN CO. 
80 Chorles St. UN 1-6700 

ZIONISTS TO MEET 
JERUSALEM-The World Zion

ist Actions Committee, supreme 
Zionist body between congresses, 
will meet in J erusalem March 18-
19, a J ewish Agency spokesm an 
a nnounced recently. The week
Jong session will deal mainly with 
fina ncia l and budgetary items. the 
spokesman said. 

Superbly Prepa red Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1 S30 Brood Street 

Was hin g ton Park at Cit y Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PU T UP TO 
TAK E OUT 
ST 1-8797 

-

BROADWAY· 

AUTO LEASE 

!}1,i WiM~ 1D ~! 
All Cars Available 
Any Make - Any Model 

BROADWAY 

AUTO SALES 
. 766 Broadway, Pawtucket 

PA 3-4700 

Your ABC Network, WPAW 
550 ON YOUR DIAL 

proudly presents 

RABBI AARON GOLDIN 
CONGR EGATI ON OHAWE SHOLAM, PAWTUCKET 

In A Series of Talks 
"TODAY'S CHILDREN IN TOMORROW'S WORLD" 

EVERY SUNDAY AT 3 P. M. 
January 19-"CHILDREN BETWEEN WARS" 

With That Rare Old World Flavor ... 
Served In Rhode Isla nd 's Most Beautifu l Italian Restaurant 

THE OLD CANTEEN 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
Pe rfect For All Occasions 

• Lunc heons 
• Businessmen 's Luncheons 
• Family a nd Pa rt y Dinn e rs 
• Private Pa r ty Room Ups tairs 
• Banquet Ha ll Seats Up lo 200 
OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM 

IS VERY POPULAR WITH 
OUR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS •• 

We Invite You 
To Atk Those Who Have Dined 

Here R.cently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

MA 1-5544 

SYD COHEN 

Burned Bridges 

Events of the past few weeks 
seem to indicate that Baseball 
is n o t the only sPort in which 
th e term "youth movement" has 
been tried and found wanting . 
Hockey has gotten in on the act, 
and as sad evidence we point t o 
th e New York Rangers. currently 
las usua l ) having troubles with 
the ir goalie. 
Troubles? That's a mild word. 

\\'hat with the Rangers not owning 
the best defense in the world. for 
one thing: and the coach. Ph il 
Watson. not being exactly the 
calmest and most patient man who 
£Ver lived. for another: and the 
goalie not being the best there is 
in the first place. for a third. Small 
wonder that the goalie who anives 
in Providence from his tour of duty 

I in the Madison Garden nets has 
the shakes and the jitters. and 
looks fearfully over his shoulder 

I for th e man carrying another kind 
of net. 

I And as far as the goalie situa-
t ion is concerned , it is a ll the 
fault of t h e accursed 0 youth 
movement" ( for case his tories 

was farmed ou t, far out West 
A couple of seasons later , they 

called him back. found they still 
liked Worsley - primarily because 
of the age differential (Bower was 
now 30l - and assigned Johnny 
to Providence. What a break for 
us! 

During the n ext two seasons, 
Bower gave a n ew look to the 
Reds. He was th e star of the 
club, as Frankie Brimsek once 
had been, many years before. 
E\'ery time Wa tson exploded at 
\Vors ley down in New York , we 
shuddered here, feeling certain 
that now , at last. we would lose 
Bower. When the Bruins needed 
a goalie after T erry Sawchuck 
walk ed out , and s tarted scouting 
Bower , we were even more fear
ful. 
But every crisis was resolved by 

the age factor. rather than the 
ability factor. so Bower stayed on 
here. Johnny told me last year 
that. save for emergencies. he 
never would get up aga in to the 
big league. because he was too old. 

the reader can be referred to the But now, near the start of the 
story of fa ilu re in several major 1957-58 hockey season , the Rang
league baseball cities during th e ers soured for good on Worsley . 
cu rrent decade ). Now they wou ld see that Bower 

If you conducted a poll among should have been playing in New 
hockey executives. players and I York all the time! But no! The 
sports writers and fans on the Rangers had sent an advance 
quest ion : " Who is the best goalie party out to burn their bridges 
in the business?", you wouldn' t before they got to them. Bower 
get very far before the name of h ad already been sold back to 
johnny Bower started popping up Clevela nd , in exchange for Marcel 
regularly. Bower 's name would Pa ille. a young goaltender. Ability? 
dominate any such poll . whether No-age I P ure and simple. 
you took it this season . or last The logic h ere is entirely in
seaso n. or the season before that. e xplicable. Needing the BEST 
or even farther b3ck . goalie they could find , the Rang-

Is Bower better than Worsley? ers took the youngest. 
Probably. Is he better than Paille? The fans - those faithful ones 
Definitely! After t wo sensational who never miss a game - laughed 
years in the Providence nets. in when Paille went up. They said he 
both of which he was an over - was no good. I doubt whether they 
whelming choice as most valuable changed their minds even when 
player in the league. Johnny now Marcel embarked on his hot streak 
is having perhaps h is greatest sea - that made him an early candidate 
rnn of all. with Cleveland. Not for rookie of the year. Now that 
only is the quiet little blond goalie Watson would like to switch back 
racking up shutouts in droves. but LO Worsley , the laughing is louder 
he is setti ng a ll kinds of shutout than ever. 
records-and this in a league that The upshot of the matter is this: 
usu a lly stresses offense to excess. The goalie si t uation with the 
and let the goalie watch out for Rangers continues to be distress
himself! ingly unstable. Whether it 's Wors-

Why , then, in view of a ll the ley or Paille . the New Yorkers 
eviden ce , isn ' t J ohnny Bower probably will not be h appy. It is 
playing for the R a n ger s. or even s ignifica nt that the front office 

will not let the coach make an- l 
other switch - not as this was 
wri tten, anyWay. 

The m a n who could have 
solved the Rangers' problem 
these past three or four years, 
and who could still solve It now, 
since h e Is one of the best In the 
business, if not the very best, Is 
now permanently out of reach, 
in Cleveland. Bower. 

And the only man, aside from 
the Ra ngers ' Muzz Patrick and 
Phil Watson, who still swears by 
the youth system , is . . how did 
you guess? Of course! Our old 
friend . Joe Cronin. 

Between the Periods 
Speak with the constant TV 

sports fan . he who refuses to be 
dragged away from his set O" 

Saturday a fternoon , and you hear 1 
the most favorable comment abou t 
the fine between- period shows that 
the National Hockey League pre
sents every week. The broadcasters 
conduct interviews with players. 
demonstrate the various inside 
aspects of the game, m ake the 
game much more enjoyable and 
understandable for th e viewers. 

The programs are intelligent 
and informative . And th e players 
continue to amaze. Contrary to 
popular belief , they speak English 
well . are articulate. and do a won
derful public relations job for the 
league. They come across better in 
an interview than many big league 
ball players. 

Contrast that with the sicken
ing, dull , repetitious, uncha~ . 
ing, immature and wa..c;.i ~!'ai pa
rade of high sch-::: bands and 
baton twirlP~ oetween halves of 
the S unday pro games! 
On the one hand, hockey is tak

ing advantage of every possible 
minute of TV time to educate and 
inform the public, and make 
friends. Also - to keep the viewer 
glued to his set. and thus give the 
sponsor a better shake for his 
money. 

On the other hand , pro football 
goes along blithely in its dreary 
rut. explaining nothing , demon
strating nothing, 

Think what a wonderfw show 
the pros could put on if a referee 
or a linesman explained and dem
onstrated the various signals 
the penalties . if a coach gave 
us the inside on the various for-
mations in the line or the 
backfield both offens ive and 
defensive if they "dressed " a 
player while sh owing what he 
wears and carries . 

Come to think of It, Chris 
Schenkel of the New York Giants 
may be in town seon for the 
Words Unlimited banquet on 
February 5. I think I'll discuss 
the matt<er with him. 

the Boston Bruins? Why ? \Vhy? - - ---- - ---------- --------- - --
Why? Alas, the answer is 
summed up in those twin words 
of failure-youth m ovement. 
Johnny Bower is considerably 

older t.han Gum p Worsley. that's 
why. And considerably older than 
Marcel Paille, that's why. And 
considerably older than Don Sim
mons. that's why . Ability ? Pi sh 
nnd tisl1 ! You don't go by sheer 
abi lity, s illy boy' You ha ve to look 
"t the age factor ! 

Som e fiv e years ago, the Rang
ers bought Bower from Cleveland. 
with the express purpose, it was 
though t. of using him in New 
York . Bower was a top man e ven 
then. and the Rangers paid h igh 
In players and money for hlm . 

At about the same time. the 
team came up with Worsley, then 
n rookie. Between the two. Gump 
was favored because his youth 
seemed to guarantee tha t there 
would be no goalie problem in New 
York for many years. So Bower 
got into a few games, eventualiy 

Here's Real Security! 

A joint An nuity Policy that 

pays you a monthly income 

as long as you live, and then 

as long as your wife live1, 

plus life in1urance protec-

tion . 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 

Office-GA 1-3812 Rea.-PL 1-0716 
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Arms To Israel 

HELD OVER! 

COMING SOON! 
Another SHOCKER by the Author of "RIAA" 

~· 
., ...-11 CRACKLES WITH £JCCITEMENT ! 

- Starring -

JEAN GABIN 
...................... 
art~ " •.......... ~ 

LONDON - Israel tried 
failed to purchase arms from 
Finland. the Times of London re
ported here last week from Hel
sinki. The correspondent asserted 
that Israelis recently sought to 
purchase mortars and other weap
ons from Finnish manufacturers 
but the government refused to 
approve such sales. Helsink i was 
reported to have felt that selling 
arms to Israel might lead to in 
ternational complications for the 
tiny state perched on the Soviet 
Union·s northern border. 

A moratorium on arms ship 
ments to the Middle East was 
urged by the Times of London in 
an editorial which asserted that 
only when arms ceased to pour 
into the region "will the dust be
gin to clear away and the real 
human and political problems be 
seen in a clearer light."" The 
Times noted that a n arms ban 
need not involve any Middle East
ern country in n egotiations, yet 
would provide a ··sharp test of 
Soviet sincerity." 

Asserting that "patience and 
goodwill ". will not solve the prob
lems of the region. the Times said 
that "Israel cannot be wished away 
by the Arabs or by anyone else." 

Give your business a vital 
pick-up-advertise in the Herald. 

Come celebrate Stop & Shop's 
43rd Birthday and Gift Giveaway! 

l'ree Trip 
Around 

the World 
in 43 Days 
or $4,300 CASH! 

Yes, a fabul ous trip for 2 people with all expenses 
paid and spending money 1 Luc ky winners will visit 
Honolulu, Japan, Indio , the Near East , Israel . _ . 
the great cities o f Europe- Pari s, London, Athens, 
Rome, etc . In addi t ion to thi s Grand Prize, Stop & 
Shop is giving away 14 valuable prizes each week 
for 3 weeks 1 Get full details abou t thi s g rea t Give
away at your Stop & Shop. 

Plus~ Greatest Birthday Sale 
Values in our history 

!lgion and accept It as something ::: 
t h at I believe in. I attend J ewish 
services and as far as possible I 
observe the J ewish holidays a nd ~ 
celebrations. And J ewish people t"l 
accept m e as one of them . It Is as -c, 
simple as that." ~ 

Saul Rosen Photo 
Celebrate 50th Anniversary-Mr. and Mrs. John Zucker
berg of 16 Riverform Rood, Cranston, celebra ted their 
Golden Wedding anniversary at the Bali Room at Lindy's 
Restaurant on Jon . 5 . They hove eight children, 14 grand
children and three great-grandchildren . Guests were pre
sent from Connecticut , Massachusetts, New York, Georgia 
and Rhode Is land . 

Sammy Davis Gives Reasons 
For Adopting Jewish Faith 
NEW YORK - In an interview I reasons why he had accepted the 

published in th& current issue of Hebrew faith. 
the National Police Gazette con- "I found the Jewish faith has 
ducted by Bob Hartford . the a basic simplicity and a refresh
famous Broadway and night club ing freedom." Davis told Hartford 
star Sammy Davis gave his main who is an old friend of his. "It 

isn·t regimented." he said. "The 

Sons Of Abraham more I studied it t he more I liked 
it. Now I go to the ~ynagogue 
whenever I have time and I con
sider myself a Jew." 

Holds Installation 
Michael Orzeck was installed as 

president of the Congregation Sons 
of Abraham at a joint installation 
of the Congregation and Sister
hood held on Jan . 5. Rabbi Abra
ham Chill was installing officer. 

Asked how he had become a 
J ew. Davis told Hartford: 

"People seem to think that there 
must be some kind of ritual in
volved in converting to the J ewish 
faith - but there just isn 't. All 
I did was to study the J ewish re-

INSURANCE 

Old Photographs 
COPIED, RESTORED ANO 

ENLARGED 
- REASONABLE PRICES -

SAUL ROSEN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

HO 1-0654 

DURAND'S 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 

• Fine Candies 
• McDonald 's Ice Cream 
• Double Kay Nuts 
• Greeting Cards and Novelties 
• Snacks and Hot Drinks at 

the Fountain 

owned and operated by 

Jock and Miriam Hollander 
742 Hope St. near Rochambeau 

All Cleansing 
Returned 

In Transparent 
Plastic Bogs 

REgent 7-4567 

=.:.~~ 
1550 WARWICK AVENUE 

HOXSIE 4 CORNERS 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

'i-
Mfuilliliiiliillfo lffl 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9-5 - w~. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF . DESIRED -

126 Horth Main Street PL 1-9160 
Faln' s Bulld ln1 

EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARDS. GREENE 

Other Congregation officers in
sta lled were Harry Tanenbaum. 
first vice- president; J . Samuel 
Goldman, second vice -president ; 
Louis Trostonoff, treasurer; Ber
nard S . Barasch, financial secre
tary, and Frank Shone. recording 
secretary. UNDERWRITERS, 

Mem bers of the Board of Trus
tees are Morris Kirshenbaum, 
chairman; Charles Bresler and A. 
J. Paull . 

The Board of Directors includes 
Morris Kirshenbaum, chairman; 
Louis Trostonoff, vice-chairman: 
Bernard Barasch, Harry Bekelman. 
Charles Bresler. Joseph Dubin. J. 
Samuel Goldman, Maurice Gordon, 
Jack Grossman. Samuel Kaufman. 
Samuel Kirshenbaum . Max Levin. 
Jack Mandell. Abraham Melzer. 
Samuel Mossberg, Michael Orzeck 
Abraham J. Paull . Stanley Peirce: 
Sidney Pepper. Louis Rabinowitz, 
Loui s Sacarovitz. Frank Shone, 
Ha rry Tanenbaum and Natha n 
Wassennan. 

Gabryim are A. C. Melzer a nd 
Frank Berger . 

Mrs. Abraham J. Paull was In
stalled as president of the Sister
hood . Gthcr officers include Mes
dames Frank Shone. firs t vice
presldent ; Stanley Peirce. second 
vice-president ; David B ar a t z, 
treasw-er ; Leonard Jacobson , fi 
nancial secretary; Sidney P epper, 
rtcordlng secretary; and Thomas 
Mintz. corresponding secretary. 

General 
Insurance 
Counselors INC. 
131 Washington Street UNion 1-1923 

Young adults . .. 
" LIVE IT UP" in Latin-American 

style at the 

"LATIN-AMERICAN 
NITE" 

Sunday, January 19 
AT 8 :30 P. M. 

EAST SIDE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

featuring dance rhythms by BEN PARIS 
• FREE dance instruction 

• REFRESHMENTS • DOOR PRIZES 
SPONSORED BY YOUNG ADULT ASSOCIATION 

Members 75c Non-Members $1.00 
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The Law Firm of 

GOLDBERG & GOLDBERG 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

JACOB D. PORTNOY 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH IT IN THE 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 
- AT-

36 Exchange Place , Provi de nce, Rhode Isl and 
Telephone DExte r 1-6221 

DR. CARL JAGOLINZER 
Optometrist 

ANNOUNC ES REMOVAL O F H IS O FFICE 
- TO 

WAYLAND SQUARE 
201 Woylond Avenue 

DAILY : 9 :30 · 5:30 - EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

GAspee 1-1912 

FOR SALE 
FOR MEN ANO WOMEN 

A WINTER 
HOLIDAY at-

&II 
mmm only 45 mlnllffl from Boston 

tabl e t en nis 

roc k fi nn ish s tea m bathj 
swedis h massage 
sea v iew sundeck _....;~_.,-,,\,.._ 

g in and canasta ro om ~~ 
fir es ide TV lo u n ge r , • ~ _ -;-;;::::: 
s to r ies b y Ella "- -
exce ll e nt cui si ne ~ -::::=,. 
r oof top so lar ium _ _ ~ -

Fo r reservat ions ca ll o r write 
Magnoli a Manor , Magno l i a, Mass. 1333. 

Your Hos ts. The Feldmans 

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

WI 1-2652-ONE CALL . . . DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Officio! Rotes- Absolutely No Extro Charges 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected this Summer" 
ALG IERS 
AMERICANA 
ALLISON 
ANKARA 
ATL ANTIC TOWERS 
AZTEC 
ATLANTIS 
BARCELONA 
BETSY ROSS 
BI LTMORE 
BROADRIPPLE 
CADILLAC 
CARIB 
CARIBBEAN 
CARILLON 
CASABLANCA 
CHATEAU 
C OLONIAL INN 
COL LI NS TERRACE 
CROWN 

CROMWELL 
DEAUV ILLE 
DELANO 
DELMONICO 
DESERT INN 
DI LIDO 
DRIFTWOOD 
E •"> EN ROC 
EMPRESS 
ENVOY 
FONTAINBLEAU 
GOLDEN GATE 
H A RBOUR VIEW 
LOMBARDY 
LUCERNE 
MARTINIQUE 
MERCURY 
MONTE CARLO 
NATIONAL 
NAUTILUS 

NEW YORKER 
PRESIDENT MADISON 
PROMENADE 
RITZ PLAZA 
ROBERT RI C HTER 
RONEY PLAZA 
ROYAL YORK 
SAHARA 
SA N MARINO 
SAN SOUC I 
SA XONY 
SEA ISLE 
SEVILLE 
SEA GULL 
SHERRY FRONTENAC 
SHOR E CLUB 
SORRENTO 
THUNDERBIRD 
VERSAILLES 

AL.SO- HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL · HARDER HALL - PALM BEACH 
Afrr,fD MANY, MANY MORE 

• Eostern Airlines Reservotions-Other Lines 

• Concord - Grossingers - Laurels - Mognolia Monor 
Nevele - Birchtoft - Follsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• Europe-Conducted, All Expense Tour-$695 
• Bermudo - Honeymoon Spots 

TRIPS TO ISRAEL 
CALL A NY TIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2814 
Saturday and Eveni ng Appointments - " No Extra Charges" 
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Record Jewish Press On Microfilm Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

CINCINNATI - For the first 
time in American history, the J ew
ish press is being recorded on mi
crofilm for ready use by historians 
and other scholars, it was an
nounced here last week . 

Aided by a grant from the Jacob 
R. Schiff Fund, the American J ew
ish Periodical Center on the Cin
cinna t i Ca mpus of Hebrew Union 
College-Jewish Inst itute of Reli
gion has begun filmin g every J ew
ish periodical issued from 1823 to 
1925. A first catalogue of the m i
crofilm newspapers and period i
cals. which are already available 
on an inter-library loan basis, h as 
just been published. the announce
ment said. 

"As a result," the announcement 
pointed out. "a wide list of J ewish 
publications in eight languages. 
covering more than a century in 
time and touching a broad geo
graphic sweep, now becomes im-

To Confer About 

Jewish Emigration 

mediately available to scholars, 
merely on applica tion. Through 
use of the standard interlibrary 
loan system, they will have easy 
access in their own cities to a vast 
library of unique and important 
source materials, reflecting the life 
of J ewish immigrants and docu
menting much of the socio-reli
gious and communal life of J ews 
in the United Sta tes ." 

The eight la n guages are English . 
German . Hebrew. Yiddish , Ladino. 
Serbo-Croatian. Polish a nd H un
garian. Papers in five of these lan 
guages have already been filmed . 
Copies of the catalogue have been 
sent to libraries throughout th e 
country as the material is of in
terest to scholars concerned with 
general American history as well 
as to those specializin g in Ameri
can Jewish history. As addition al 
periodicals are microfilmed. sup
plementary lists will be issued from 
time to time. the announcemen t 
stated. 

9 MEHi COURT HOpklns 1-11ff 
Es tablished 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INST AL LED ond REMOVED 

NEW TERM 
Begins Jan. 28th 

Painting classes with 

ITCHKAWICH 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves 

Wed., Thurs. Afternoons 

5 MEDWAY ST. 

JA 1-5574 

RAMBLERS 
The project makes possible th e 

preservation of newspaper an d 
magazine sources in imminent 
danger of destruction . Some had 

LONDON - A. L. Easterman. already become incomplete and, 
political director of the World of those still remaining, some were 
Jewish Congress. left Paris last in private hands and not easily 
week for Morocco where he con- available . Because of their chemi
ferred with Moroccan and J ewish cal content. pages were actually 
leaders on the possi bility of a re- disintegrating and there was dan 
sumption of emigration of Moroc- ger that unless microfilming is 
can J ews who desire to leave the undertaken. these sources of Jew
country . In the past few months ish Americana might disappear. 
the Moroccan authorities have Holders of unique publications and 
brought J ewish emigration to a those who think they may have 
virtual standstill. periodicals that have become rare 

Tops SALES 
SERVICE 

SHERMAN'S 
898 ELMWOOD AVE. 

Meanwhile. the head of the are being invited to len d them to 
WJC Midd l~ East department. the Center for microfilming pur
J oseph Golan. left last week for poses. 
Morocco to assist Easterman with 
his talks. Golan is scheduled to 
be in Morocco for seven days . 
World Jewish Congress president 
Dr. Nahum Gold mann is due in 
London Jan . 17 to hold confer
ences with loca l Jewish leaders 
in advance of the opening of a 
WJ C meeting in Rome at the end 
of this m onth . 

East Germany Ends 

Trade With Israel 
BERLIN - A decree ha lting all 

Economic relations with Israel has 
been issued by the Ministry of 
Commerce of East Germany. it was 
disclosed here with the arrival of 
a circular containing specific Min 
istry instructions. 

The circular directs halting all 
commercial talks with Israeli mer
chants and cessa tion of shipment 
of merchand ise to the J ewish state. 

I n addition. the decree directs 
that no merchandise is to be 
shi pped to Egypt if it is made of 
materia l originating in Israel. 

CAMP TEL NoAR 
(Sponsor ed by Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundations Camps, Inc.) 

Sunset Lake, Hampstead, N. H. 
45 miles from Boston 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

FROM 7 THROUGH 14 
All land and water sports . Donce, music, dramatics, 

crafts. Dietory laws. Moture, experienced staff. 

Registered nurses . Deluxe cabins. $450 for eight

week seoson. 

For brochure ond interview, write or call : 
MRS. JACOB HOHENEMSER, DIRECTOR 

274 Cole Avenue, Providence 6, R. I. 
Telephone : DExter 1-6420 

-----C~\RTIER'S-1'TE\V---
m.m ·T 1uu.-, ·s1s THEAT~IENT'S 

Written PROOF in Pro ve n cases tha t HA IR on yo ur . Face , 
Arms, Body, an d Legs ca n be destroyed Permanently
Painless-and no irrita t ions a fte r trea tm cr1t. 
CA RTI ER'S has a new method and for mula fo r destroying hair. 
Letters are coming in day a ft e r day sa ying, "Rita , your New 
Treatment is Pain less wi th no irri ta t ion. " Cartier' s g uarantees 
once we li ave d estroyed your hai r it wil l never return. 

Doctors recommend ond send Patients to Cartier's 

Results Guaranteed! 

CARTIER'S 
By Appointment Only! 

E lectrologist GONYA'S 
Hair Specialist 

242 Reservoir Ave., Providence HO 1-4862 
23 Broad St., Pawtucket PA 5-3905 

ALSO BOSTON OFFICE 



Fred Kelman Pho to 

Plan Donor Lunc heon- Planning the donor luncheon of the 
Providence Chapter, American Medical Center a t Denver, 
to be held on T uesdoy, Feb. 25 a t the Narraganse tt Hotel at 
12:30 ore, seated, left to right, Mesdames Jomes Kaplan, 
chairma n ; Harold Kelman, president; Frances Bazar and 
Li llian Bolotin, ads . Standing, left to right, ore Mesdames 
Mox Riter; Irving Avrutsky and David L. Cohen, merchan
dise; Sheldon Horenstein, raffl es; Jomes Finn, memo rioms, 
and Israel B. Dickens. 

Appoint Six 'Moderates ' To 
New Ci vil Rights Commission 

WASHINGTON - Three South- serve as vice-chairman of the com
erners a nd three Northerners. all mission. All t hree a re Democrats. 
regarded as moderates. were sworn Ha nna h Is Ch ai-rman 
in last week by Preside n tial Assist- Representing North ern opinion 
ant Sherma n Adams as members will be Dr. John A. Hannah. presi
of the new Civil Rights Commis- dent of Michigan State University. 
sion . as President Eisenhower ob- who will serve as the group's chair
served the ceremonies. man : Rev. Theodore M . H esburgh_ 

T he three members of the com- president of Notre Dame Univer
mission from the South are former s ity: and J . Ernest Wilkins. an As
G ov. John S . Battle of Virginia: s istant Secretary of Labor. who is 
former Gov. Doyle E. Carlton of a Negro. H esburgh is an independ
Florida. and Robert G . Storey. ent and the other two men are 
Dea n of the Southern Methodist Republicans. 
University Law School. Storey will In its first day of operation . the 

commission agreed on severa l sug
The Modern Center gested possibilities for t he job of 

s taff director. and sent t he names 
(Continued from Page 9 ) to the White H ouse for final 

choice. I 
growing desire to make its unique Draw S pecial Funds 
contribution to American culture T he group also drew $200.000 
are important underlying forces. from a special Presidential fund 
These are only a few of the to cover its first operating ex
forces in American Jewish life pe nses. Although congress ap
which have had their impact on proved the formation of the group 
Center developments and pro- it has not as yet appropriated any 
grams. 

Why this e mphasis on buildings , 
budgets and m embership figures? 
Are these the primary concerns of 
the Center movem ent? 

funds to pay for its activities . 
Speaking to the press. Dr. Han

nah emphasized the atmosphere 
of cordiality and agreement that 
existed among the members as 

Of course not! The Center is they got together for t h e first time. 
obvious ly more than "bricks and 
m ortar". I ls main concern is 
people - J ewish people - a ll 
ages. a ll kinds. aU interests. W e 
are social workers who know 
that people live in fami lies. in 
groups and in communities. 
Their individual needs relate to 
other people . 

In order to work effectively 
with people and with groups. the 
Center n eeds facilities and per
sonnel of such quality and stand
ard that will attract a nd hold 
our modern J ewish youth and 
adult. Bringing the Center pro
gram to its fullest fruition a nd 
providin g maximum service to 
the community, is th<,' real ob
jective of a ll these buildings, 
budgets and staffs. 

What are the basic purposes a nd 
specific progTam of the modern 
Center? 

This question, and others. will be 
answered in next week's column. 

"We got along ve ry well." he said. 
After the swearing in cere

monies. the commission members 
met with Sherman Adams and 
Gerald E. Morgan. counsel to the 
President. to discuss the appoint
m ent o f a s t a ff director. the key 
job in the organization. 

TO TEACH DANCING 
Roy Duskin. Providence dance 

instructor. will teach baUroom 
dancing for adults at the South 
Side Jewish Community Center 
beginnin g Sunday evening, J an. 
26. at 8 : 30 o 'clock The class is 
open to Center members and non
m embe rs. Mrs . Daniel Tolman is 
chairma n of the baUroom d ance 
class. 

10,000 T OURISTS ST/\Y 
JERUSALEM - Of more than 

10.000 tourists who remained as 
immigran ts since the establish
ment of the State. some 700 were 
non-Jews. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

'1 

POSTPONE CONFERENCE 

T h e Annual Pedagogic Confer
ence sponsored by t h e Burea u of 
J ewish Education and the S ch ool 
Council , originally scheduled for 
Sunday, J an. 26, has been pos t 
poned until a late r d a t e . New in
form a t ion as to date a n d program 
will be a nnounced soon . 

Advertise in the Herald. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure 1 

W ith 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
A SSOCIATED W ITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

~ Dry your clot/Jes t/Je 
~ 

MODERN ELECTRIC WAY! 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

Clothes Dryer 

~;\it!i .. 

NEW WARM AIR FLOW SYSTEM 

ADJUSTABLE TIME CONTROL 

DRYER TOP IS COUNTER HEIGHT 

NEW EXTRA · CAPACITY LINT TRAP 

USE ON 115 OR 230 • VOLT CIRCUIT 

SAFETY • $TART SWITCH • 

$129~5 
BUDGET TERMS 

• BIG LOAD CAPACfTY 

UNIT IS UFE WBRICATEO 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
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Montre~!'!up "Q1;ique Jewry 
:i C 'est a vou.s?" ASKS THE FRENCH WOMAN 

;.. cleaning up the room of the American visitor 
~ in one of the many little French-owned hotels 
~ along Montreal's Sherbrooke Street. She had found a 
~ used razor blade which the previous occupant of the 
., room had left and wanted to know whether the blade 
~ belonged to the new roomer. The American tourist, 
Q despite his meager French, understands that her ques-
0: ., tion means: " l s this yours?" and replies: "Non, 
Q madame." The lady speaks no English. The young 
-1 manager of the pllice speaks such a broken halting 
c:i: English that one is forced to throw in a F rcnch word 
~ here. and there to make one's self understood. 

00 The American visitor who lingers a while in M on
i treal feels himself suddenly hurled into France-the 
~ French constitute the majority of the population of 
"' Canada's metropolis, their language is heard and seen 
fi everywhere, in stores, in restaurants, in hotels, on 
~ street signs, on public buildings. But then he may also 
:;: find himself in England if, for instance, he goes to one 
~ of the many restaurants where they serve fish-and
c.. chips and where the atmosphere is thoroughl y British. 
"" And just as suddenl y he may be hurled back into the 
i: United States, as when he hears the salesman in the 

J ewish restaurant talking American slang, u.sing 
American phrases even when he discusses Canadian 
politics. 

France, England and the United States still seem 
to be contending for the soul , if no longer for the body 
of M ontreal, with France having the upper hand in 
this respect, though England and the U. S. can by no 
means be counted out. Both English and French arc 
the official languages in this city and province and 
nearly all signs are in both tongues. M ontreal is a 
complex city, but its very complexity makes for a color 
and a cosmopolitanism that is unique on the North 
American continent. 

No wonder therefore that Montreal's hundred thou
sand J ews constitute a unique Jewish community in 
th is part of the world . No wonder that in a city which 
i.s generally bilingual and tricultural there grows up a 
J ewish generation able to speak fl uentl y three lan
gu ages---English, Yiddish and French- and with a 
better command of H ebrew than is usuall y the ca-;c 
with American-rea red children stud)fog that language. 
No wonder that in a ci ty like :Montreal , where the 
French majority is so conscious of its ethnic-religious 
difference from the British minori ty and pronounces 
the name of its city Iv! oan-ray-al, J ews arc more con
scious than cl<;cwhere on this continent of their ethnic
religious difference from both Christi an groups. 

Several years ago the Canadian J ewish Congres.s, 
in an effort to foster a better understanding and a 
somewhat closer relationship between the J ews and 
the. French in Montreal, organized a Jewish French
speaking group called Le Cercle Jui/ De Lan gue 
Fran,aise . It is quite a fl ourishing group today. It has 
more than 1,400 members and its monthly bulletin 
has a circulation of 4,000, though half of its readers 
are French Christians who arc happy to sec such 
recogni tion on the part of M ontreal Jewry of their 
language and culture. A large proportion of the mem
bership of Cercle J ui/ consists of recent J ewish immi
gran ts, French-speaking J ews from North Africa and 
East European J ews who lived some time in France 
and picked up the language there. But the majority 
arc J ews who were reared in Montreal. Mr. N. 
Kattan, director of Cercle Ju i/ and editor of its bulle
tin, tells me that at least one-third of Montreal 's Jews 
can· speak French and that J ewish children begin their 
study of the language in the third grade of public 
school, so that in the near future around three-quarters 
of Montreal's J ewish population will probably be 
French- as well as English-speaking. 

AND so MoNTREAL's J EWS lead a more autonomous 
cultural life than do J ews in the United Sta tes or even 
in other parts of Canada where a French culture 
hardly exists. And so nearly twenty percent of Mon-

treal 's J ewish children attend Jewish day schools, and 
the other eighty percent who attend the English
Protestant school<; get an intensive Jewish education 
in afternoon schools, T.u111ud Torahs and congrega
tional schools, five times a week; the one-day-a-week 
Jewish Sunday School hardly exists. M ontreal's Jews 
haye a public library of their own, the J ewish People's 
Library, which a few years ago moved into a new and 
magnificent building. It is a well-stocked library with 
books in various languages on general as well as Jewish 
subjects and with a big, airy reading room containing 
paiodicals from all over the world . The YMHA in 
the city al<;o contain more books than are to be found 
in any "Y" or J ewish Center on this contincnt---B,000 
books, a large proportion consisting of J udaica. 

Montreal 's Yiddish dail y, Der Kanader Odler (The 
Canadian Eagle ), is a fine and fairly prosperous 
paper, the like of which is not to be found anywhere 
on trus continent outside of New York City. In fact , 
the Eagle together with the Toronto H ebrew Journal 
are the only Yiddish .dailies left in North America 
outside of New York, since American J ews by now 
have become so largely English-speaking that they 
cannot even maintain a Yiddish weekly, to say nothing 
of a dail y, in such big Jewish centers as Los Angeles 
or Chicago. U nder the able editorship of Israel 
R abinowitz, who also writes a daily column under his 
own name, the Eagle publishes day-in and day-out 
intelligently written articles by competent writers, be
sides the general and Jewish news of the day. One 
writer on its staff, Melech Ravitch, has an interna
tional reputation as Yiddish poet, =ayist and critic. 
Rabinowitz, an amateur musician, is an authority on 
J ewish music and has published a book on this subject, 
a book which has been well received and has been 
translated into English by Abraham Klein. The pub
lisher of the Eagle, Max Wolofsky, also publishes an 
English-Jewish weekl y, the Canadian Jewish C hronicle. 
Mr. Wolofsk y inherited from his father, who founded 
both papers, a tradition of honest and intelligent J cw
ish journalism and maintains the tradition. 

Abraham Klein , a native of Montreal, is one of 
Canada's most distinguished poets in the English lan
guage who several years ago won the Govemor-C.:n
eral's an nual poetry award. Klein , who is also a law
yer, is primarily a J ewish poet; his themes and his 
approach are mainly J ewish. His poetry has been 
praised lavishl y by Maurice Samuel and the la te Lud
wig Lewisohn who considered Klein the best English
J ewish poet we have today. How deeply involved 
Klein has been in J ewish a/lairs can be seen from the 
fact that for several years he edited the Ca nadim, 
Jewish Ch ronicle and fo r many years took an active 
part in organized J ewish life in Montreal. About seven 
years ago he was nominated for the Federal Parlia
ment by the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation, 
the Canadian equivalent of the Brit ish Labor Party, 
in a J ewish district of Montreal. Though defeated by 
a J ewish Liberal ( it was a year in which the Liberals 
got a landslide majorit y in the parliamentary elec
ti on ) , Klein's nominat ion for parl,iamcnt was a tribute 
paid by Canadians to a J ewish writer and to the 
Jewish rultural li fe of M ont real which he represented. 

T II E RE1.1c1ous OIVI SIONS in American and Canadia n 
Jewish life very often, whether we like it or not, refl ect 
the difTerences in soc ial and economic status. Nearly 
everywhere it ts the Reform congregations that have 
the wealt hiest class as members, the Conservatives who 
have the· middle cla.'<S, and the Orthodox the poorer 
people, though of course each group contains members 
of varying degrees of economic aflluencc. In Montreal 
however, the matter stands somewhat differently. Th~ 
congregation which has more wealth y Jews on its 
membership list than any other in town is the Ortho
dox Shaarc Shomayim. The Reform Temple Emanuel, 
which like Shaare Shomayim is located in Wcstmount, 
M ontreal's affiucnt English-speaking enclave, i.s the 
second wealthiest congregation. 

Recent Jewish immigration into Canada has added 
an ultra-Orthodox element to Montreal Jewish life : 
H assidic groups mainly from Hungary that are anti
Zionist and who, like the more numerous· ultra
Orthodox followers of H assidic rebbes in the Williams
burg section of Brooklyn, are turbulent and sometimes 
cause trouble for other J ews who do not share their 
zealotry. Amidst New York's vast J ewish population, 
the Williamsburg zealots are not as noticeable as their 
counterparts in Montreal J ewry. But to M ontreal 's 
old-established and ardently ' Zionist Jews this anti
Zionism of the newcomers comes as an unpleasant 
surprise. 

Outremont, which like Westmount is a municipality 
by itself, is a section of Greater Montreal with a large 
J ewish population. It is today perhaps the heart of 
M ontreal Jewry, having superseded in that role the 
older J ewish section around upper St. Lawrence 
Boulevard from which J ews are gradually moving out, 
though unportant J ewish institutions like the Eagle, 
the Library, and one of the two "Y's" are still there. 

As J ews rise in the economic scale in Montreal they 
move out to the more remote suburbs, as in other 
cities. They buy expensive homes and cars and they 
build synagogues and Jewish centers. In some ways 
they no doubt become more Americanized. They em
ploy I= Yiddish in their conversation and strive to 
improve their English pronunciation and grammar. 
They learn not to gesticulate while talking. They may 
c,·en learn to play golf and to ta.kc more interest in 
sports generally. 

Yet on the whole they remain J ews who don't feel 
they have to apologize for their J ewishn= , who are 
well a ware tha t their "assimilation" can go so far and 
no further. The same wealthy Shaare Shomayim con
gregauon, whose leaders a generation ago bitterly 
opposed the idea of separate J ewish schools supported 
by city taxes, IS now, 1 am told, plafUUTig to -erect a 
J ewish day school for its children, because the 
Protestant-English schools which their children have 
been attcncl}ng all these years still give Jewish children 
the zmpress1on that they arc second-class citizens there 
that they are tolerated in these schools rather th.U: 
regarded as being there of right, like the Protestant 
children. And it i.s basically due to the French majority 
of M ontreal that_ trus consciousnes.s of ethno-religious 
separatcnes.s persists zn Montreal , among Jews as well 
as among French Catholics and English Protestants. 

Y ct th IS con~iousn= of separatenes.s among the 
three et_hno-relzgzous groups in M ontreal should not 

gi\'e the reader the imprcss io~ that there exists today 
any deep animosity between them that there is no 
friendl y intercourse. Gone arc th ~ da,-s when the 
French rega rded the English as usurp~rs who took 
Canada away from them. And gone too arc the days 
when a lou<l ;md rather vi cious anti -Sen1itism was 
st\' lish with the French in the city and pro,·ince; when 
c, en the Cardinal , leader of Quebec Cat holicism, 
though t it expedient to come ou t with some anti
Jewish stat_cments; when French anti-Semi tic papers 
were fl ounsh111 g. Gone also is the t ime when an ti
Semites in Quebec City, the provincial capital , raised 
a storm of protest agai nst the erect ion of a svnagoguc 
there. :\l ontreal pcnplc toda\' gi"e far less thought to 
the problem of race rrlations than to traffzc, crime, 
j1n-cni lc dclin<Jurney and other day-to-d:.1y problems 
th.it plague- a large cit, . 

·1 ·(Jd,_1 )' th ere is to~c r:tncc, :1.nd even 111orc th :1 11 that, 
a < 1·11:1111 mutual undcr,ta nding a nd good will among 
th e three gro ups in \1 ontrcal. 111c French churches 
:11 ,d the Frrnch pre,,_, preach it and the French audi
c11 r1· li ste ns :1nd t:1 krs it to heart. Fn 1n1 tin1c to time 
"(J111c _misu n~lc r~t:l nding, r , -cn some stepping on one 
grou p -' toe, 1s bound to ari,c, but since the will is there 
to ., zz, ooth things uvcr, the misu nderstand ings and the 
ln 11·t frrl11z gs depart. In szz ch an atmosphere of tolcr
:11zrc and mutua l goodwill where at the same time 
each group is able to, is e,·en expected to, maintain 
zts own way of life, Mozztrcal J ewry can be hopeful 
of a bright future. 
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Present Award 
To Joseph Calkin 

J oseph Galkin, executive direc
tor of the General Jewish Com
mittee, received the B'na i B'rith 
Public Service Award, a t a dinner 
given by the Roger Williams Lodge, 
B 'nai B'rith, on Sunday, J an . 12. 
Morton Blender narrated the testi
monial which was written in verse 
by Burton F inberg, president of 
the lodge, Speakers stressed Mr. 

11·1 Ga lkin 's qualities of leadership 
111 and unselfishness and said that 

by h onor ing him, the entire Provi
) dence J ewish commun ity was be-

. ing honored. 
Arthur Galkin, his brother, spoke 

on behalf of his family; Sanford 
Solender, director of the Jewish 
Commun ity Center Division, of the 
Nationa l Jewish Welfare Board, 
told of h is start as a professional 
social wor ker, and Governor Rob
erts praised him for his leader
~h ip qualit ies. 

Mr. Galkin, after receiving the 
award, presen ted a loving cup to 
his wife in recognition of all wives 
who are tolerant and patient with 
husba nds who are away from home 
in the evening attending m eetings. 
The cup was inscribed "To the 
world's most patient wife." 

The award. a framed scroll. was 
given , in part, in "appreciation of 
his talents an d his devotion for 
the welfare of h is fellowman." 
through which he "proves himself 
to be a true Son of the Covenant." 

Announce Holding 
Of Annual Workshop 

The Bureau of Jewish Education 
announces that the Annual Sum
mer Workshop in I srael for J ew
ish educational personnel will 
again be held this year under the 
auspices of the American Associ
a t ion for J ewish Education and 
the J ewish Agency. 

Teachers in the Providence area 
who are interested in applying for 
the Workshop and a lso to secure 
sch olarship arrangements can 
contact the Bureau. Only twenty 
vacancies are now available for 
the entire country. 

The Workshop enables teachers 
to spend six weeks study and ob
servation in the Holy Land. Last 
year the Workshop was under the 
direction of Dr. Harry Elkin. 
executive director of the Provi
den ce Bureau. 

Application forms for the pro
gram are available at the Bureau 
of Jewish Education. 

Form Study Group 

At Beth David 
Henry Brill, president of Temple 

Beth David, has announced the 
formation of an Adult Study Group 
under the leadership of Rabbi 
Abraham I. Jacobson. The pro
gram is available to members as 
well as non-members. 

The courses will include Hebrew 
reading, Hebrew language, Hebrew 
conversation, Jewish customs and 
laws, a nd comparative religions. 
Betty Auerbach is regist rar. A 
minimum of five adults is required 
to start any course. 

T he course in compara tive reli
gions, wh ich started last Tuesday, 
will be held each Tuesday evening 
from 8 to 9 :30 o'clock in the Tem
ple meeting room. There are 12 
weekly lessons in each course and 
I-hose interested can call the Rab
bi's office or Betty Auerbach. 

Sau I Rosen Photo 
Celebrate Wedding Anniversary - Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert 
Sonion of 14 Mayflower Street, who celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary at Temple Beth El on Dec. 29, hove 
four children, 14 grandchildren and three g rea t-grandch ild
ren . Guests attended from California, New York, Boston , 
Ph iladelphia, Foll River, New Bedford and Rhode Island. 

Report Grants In USSR Aid To 
Mid-East Over $1,000,000,000 

WASHINGTON-In th e last 2½ 
years the Soviet Union h as agreed 
to provide 10 underdeveloped n a 
tions in the Middle East and the 
Orient with $1.500,000,000 in eco
nomic a id, accord ing to an esti
mate made by the State Depart
ment in a study of communist 
economic penetration publish ed 
this week . 

The study was made from re
ports prepared by many sources, 
including U. S . overseas missions 
and the Central Intelligen ce Agen
cy. 

The Soviet economic offensive 
has been effective and is likely 
to be intensified, in the view of 
State Department officials. and 
they think the programs generally 
have been carried out on schedule. 

According to the report, certain 
countries were "wary'' of accept
ing too many Soviet technicia ns 
because they recognized "the PO
tential for subversive activities," 
but the study continued, the be
h a vior of the technicians "so far 
has given rise to few complaints." 

plied for establishmen t of small 
indus tries. Notable exceptions to 
this include a $J0.000,000 refinery 
th at Czechoslovakia has contracted 
to build in Syria. 

The State Department noted 
that dur ing the first six months 
of 1957 more than 2,000 Soviet
Communist CJuna bloc technicians 
had worked in 19 underdeveloped 
countr ies. More than 80 % of t hese 
were reportedly concen trated in 
India, Egypt, Afgh anistan and 
Syr ia. Roughly one-third were in
volved in military air projects. 

Relatively few projects have ap
paren tly been undertaken by the 
Soviet bloc in agriculture, public 
health and education - activities 
on which the U. S . has concen
trated in underdeveloped nations 
for the past eight years. 

Debafed Before Released 
The study h ad been the subject 

of considerable debate in the State 
Department and in the Interna
tional Cooperation Administration 
for the past month, before being 
released . How much information 
should be made public and how it 

should be presented had been 
under dispute. Some Administra
t ion officials had felt that the 
economic aid program of the 
Soviet bloc was trifling and inef
fective in comparison to that of 
the U. s., but that view has 
changed. 

It is believed that the Adminis-

tra tion decided to make the study = 
on Soviet penetration public to 
give hard substance to the warn- "3 
ing of Secretary of State Dulles = 
in his repart on the NATO meet- l"l 
ing, "Unless we take it (the Soviet :l! 
economic offensive) seriously, we ,. 
can lose this struggle without ever ~ 
a shot being fired." 8 
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The success of the program 
from the communist point of view 
may be measured by t he fact that 
several countries were so satisfied 
as to seek additional aid. 

S400,000,000 Military Aid 
I The Whole Town's Talking About the I 

Afghanistan . Cambodia, Ceylon, 
Egypt, India, Indonesia, Nepal, 
Syria. Yemen and Yugoslavia were 
the 10 countries covered in the 
study. Total aid to these countries 
amounted to nearly $1.900,000,000. 
the State Depa rtment declared, of 
which $400,000,000 was militar y 
aid, leaving $1.500.000,000 in cred
its and grants for economic proj
ects. 

The officials estimated that only 
half of this amount has actually 
been obligated to date a nd 10 to 
15 % actua lly been expended . 

Over the same period the esti
mated amount of U. S . economic 
aid to these same countries was 
roughly $900,000,000. 

Virtually all Soviet aid was in 
the form of loans, with Egypt, 
India, Syria and Afghanista n get
ting the mos t amon g the nations 
of Southeas t Asia and the Middle 
East. Mos t of the loans were sup-
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THE RUGS FOR YOU 

KARASTAN 
Quality Thru and Thru 

For wall-to-wall insta lla tions or in room size rugs 
-you . can't buy better than KARASTAN 
broad looms, Quality woven, decorator de
signed, budget priced. W e have a complete 
selection of KARASTAN. Our budget terms 
are so co nvenient - yp to 3 years to pay. 

Call DExter 1-5260 
For our Carpet Car 

It will come right to your home with samp les 
a nd an expert Ca rpet Consu ltant, 

Open Thursday Even ings 

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR.,. 

FAIN ' S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING 

BERLIN - The Communist East 
German radio has ch arged collu
sion between Israel and West Ger
many and attacked both states, 
a lleging they are aggravating Mid
dle Eastern tensions and plotting 
against peace . 

The broadcast said the Ea. t 
German Foreign Affairs Minist y 
has for some time been in POSSl 1-

sion of "reliable information that 
West Germany, contrary to ~he 
terms of the so-called West ,,er
man-Israeli Reparations Agree 
ment of Sept. 10, 1952 , has been 
supplying materials and equip 
ment which directly or indirectly 
reinforce Israel's military poten
tial. " It was charged that this was 
done "by way of direct deliveries 
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and by the payment of m!litary 
supplies delivered by other coun
tries, such as Turkey ." 

An East Germ an Foreign Minis
try spokesm an said : " As early as 
Dec. 13, 1957, a representative of 
Ben Gurion negotiated secretly 
with Adenauer about West Ger
man arms deliveries to Israel. The 
West , German Government is 
known to be plann ing to double 
the payments made to Israel under 
the reparations agreement." 

'Agressor Against Egypt' 
Attacking Israel, the East Ger

man spokesman said: "The role 
played by Israel in conjunction 
with Britain and France as an 
agressor against Egypt is still re
membered. Numerous actions and 
statements by leading Israeli poli
ticians indicate that they have not 
learned the necessary lesson even 
after the failure of the agress!on." 

The broadcast alleged that " Is
rael is working to aggravate ten
sions in the Near East. In view of 
this fact the proposed West Ger
man deliveries of particularly dan
gerous arms to Israel can only 
mean that the Bonn Federal Gov
ernment is taking a still m ore 
active part in strengthening Is
rael's war potential." 

"For the sake of preserving Mid
dle East peace and of friendly re
lations of the whole German na
tion with the Arab peoples, the 
GDR (communist) Government 
most sharply c o n d e m n s the 
<Bonn) Federal Government's at
titude toward Israel a nd reiterates 
its demand to avoid an ything that 
imperils peace in the Near East," 
the official spokesman said in his 
broadcast. 

Hold Convention 
Of Iranian Jews 

TEL AVIV - The first conven
tion of Iranian J ewry in modern 
times was an "important mile
stone" in th e long history of the 
a ncient history of the Jews in 
Persia, Prof. Arieh T artakower, 
president of the Israel section of 
the World J ewish Congress, who 
participated in th e parley, de-
clared recently. I 

There are some 85 ,000 J ews in 
Iran, Prof Tartakower estimat
ed . He noted that of 17,000 Jewish 
children in the community, 11 ,000 
were receiving a Jewish educa
tion, chiefly through a school sys- · 
tern supported by the Otzar Ha 
torah an Orthodox organization . 
The WJC leader said that Per
sia n Jewish women were emanci
pated and that many of them had 
participated in the convention of 
Iranian Jews. 

German Teacher 
Fired For Bias 

STVITGART. Germany -The 
Baden-Wurttemberg Ministry of 
Education has suspended Ludwig 
Zind, a high sch ool teacher in 
Offenburg charged with maki11g 
a public statement to the effect 
that "far too few Jews had been 
gassed" during the nazi regime. 
The complaint against Zind was 
brought by a Jewish merchan t to 
whom the rema rk h ad been di
rected . 

Origina lly , the school authori
ties had refused to suspend Zlnd 
pending "an investigation." How
ever, a fter protests, the Ministry 
found that prolonged Inquiry was 
necessary and placed Zind under 
"prellmlnary" suspension. 
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ESTATE 

ANALYSIS 
On e of the most important services 
which a life insurance agent can 
p0rovide is an estate analysis. This 
affords the policyholder an oppor
tunity to make sure that the best 
possib le use will be made of his 
life insurance estate. 

With the proper estate analysis, you 
con be assured that life insurance 
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